


LET TIAA-CREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE. 

F or over 80 years .. TIAA-CREF has 
been the leading retj.rement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 
just one reason why so many smart 
investors trust us with their financial 
future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 billion in assets under man
agement, TIM-CREF is the world's largest 
retirement organization - and among the 
most solid. It's one of the reasons why 
Morningstar says, ''TIAA-CREF sets the 
standard in the financial services industty."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 
often miss. Though past performance can't 
guarantee future results, this patient philos
ophy bas proven extremely rewarding. 

Ensuring the future 
for those. who shape it. .. 

Surprisingly low expe . .....,_ 
TIAA-CREF's operating cos are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries. 2 So more of your mon :y 
goes where it should - toward en ri g 
your future. 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 

managed investment options to help build 
your assets. We make it imple, too, with 
stock, bond, money market, real e tate, 
and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguish 

us from eveiy other retirement company. 
In the most recent Dalhar survey, 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 
satisfaction. 3 

Call today to find out how TIAA
CREF can help you build the financial 
future you want and deserve. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

1800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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Editorial _________________ _ 

Ethnocentrism, America's downfall 
The world grows maller with each pas -

ing year as technology and transportation 
improve, but how often do we try to learn 
about other countries, the customs of other 
people, their lives and cultures? 

American dream, though usually just a 
romantic vision, still remains part of the 
p yche of every person naturalized in this 
country. America has a lot to offer the 
world, but our respect and tolerance is 
something we often withhold from the rest 
of the planet. 

capable to compete in the world market, but 
we are still propped up by the belief that no 
country will surpass us as a world power. 
We have too much influence, right? 

tance carry with them a pedigree pe 
' hh . h ppered wit entage, yet ow much do wet 

get lo kno them? Talk to one 0( ~o 
Russian tude~ts at UAA. It's surprising~ 
and even a bit embarras ing if you're 
Ameri an itizen - to find out how mu:~ 
~~ey know about American culture and pol
ttJc . hey u ually know a thing or two 
about fi e r ix other cultures as well. 

Sadly, for most Americans, the answer is 
"seldom." 

Ethnocentrism is the belief that one's 
own ethnic group, nation, or culture is supe
rior to that of others and, unfortunately, it 
has entrenched itself in the American way 
of thinking. 

It's probably easy on the surface to feel a 
sense of superiority to other nations. There 
aren't that many people risking their lives to 
cross the border into France to make a bet
ter life for themselves and their families. 
Trends start here and spread to the rest of 
the world like a forest fire in June. The 

To some extent, everyone is ethnocen
tric. It's easy to judge when you have little 
experience or understanding of something 
beyond the nightly news or the front page of 
a newspaper. But, while there's nothing 
wrong with a little national pride, ethnocen
trism will inevitably be our downfall. Most 
European countries require students to have 
foreign language skills, ever aware of the of 
the advantages of being well-versed in cul
ture other than one's own, America does 
not. We know that this will make us less 

Probably the best way to wrangle the 
ethnocentric bug is to travel. Each year, 
thousands of students take advantage of 
university-sponsored exchange program . 
Most come back not only with a respect for 
another culture, but a healthier en e of 
their place in this world as well. More tu
dents should be encouraged to travel 
abroad. 

Still, most of us need look no further 
than our own backyard to help cure the 
problem of ethnocentrism. Alaska i a 
crossroads, attracting people from all over 
the world. And the melting pot grow every 
day. Most of our neighbors and acquain-

It's a risk leaving familiarity behind in 
the pursuit of learning or to trike up a con
versation with omeone who e background 
eem far different than one' own but it's 

even ri kier for Americans to continue to 
think that we are the center of the universe. 
Hi tory i littered with civilizations that bad 
a uperior attitude. A visit to ancient Greek, 
Roman r Egyptian ite i a good eye-open· 
er. Those ruin could easily be us some day. 

Bring human rights to foreign policy 
The graphic and sickening pictures of violence flowing 

out of East Timor should have been more than enough evi
dence for the termination of all military cooperation with 
Indonesia. President Clinton has responded, issuing an 
edict suspending the United States military from working 
with that nation's forces. 

But evidence that came to light this week indicates the spir
it of the edict has not been followed. A Boston Globe report 
found that Indonesian Army recruits are still being trained at 
Norwich University, a private military college in Vermont 

Many of the Indonesian students training at Norwich are 
part of Kopassus, the Indonesian special-forces unit, which 
raged a campaign of terror on the people of East Tirnor. 
Charred villages, executed civilians, and a displaced popu
lace are a few of the horrific fruits of that campaign. 

It is embarrassing enough that United States coopera
tion with the Indonesian military and Kopassus provided 
some of the training from which the Indonesian military 
waged war on East Tirnor. But that Norwich would contin
ue a training program for these murderous rogues after their 
unprovoked attacks on East Timor is absolutely disgraceful. 

Understandably, some members of Congress are upset 
over this revelation. Representative James McGovern, D
Mass., and Senator Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, argue to Secretary 
of Defense William Cohen that the Kopassus training at 
Norwich "is in direct violation of congressional prohibi
tions on US military assistance and training of military 
committing human rights abuses." 

Additionally, McGovern and Harkin have urged Cohen 
to remove all members of the Indonesian military studying 
in the United States and return them to their home country. 
This suggestion should be carried out immediately. 

Unfortunately, our alliances in Indonesia represent only 
the tip of a very dark and deep iceberg regarding United 
States military cooperation with other corrupt dictatorships 
around the world. Time and again, United States military 
training has allowed murderous dictators to seize power. 

The United States Army owns and operates a factory 
churning out serious abusers of human rights. Named the 
School of the Americas, the facility at Fort Benning, 

Georgia has hosted many of Latin America's worst viola
tors of human rights. 

A list of graduates of the School of the Americas reveals 
the shameful story. General Manuel Noreiga, later arrested 
by United States invaders on drug trafficking and racke
teering charges, is also suspected of murder. Many 
Argentine graduates of the School of the Americas we 
. l d . re 
~nvo v~ m ~~t nation's "dirty war" from 1976 to 1983, 
~volvmg political repression, torture and the execution or 
disappearance of 30,000 civilians. School of the Americas 
graduates filled the cabinets of military dictatorships in 
Guatem.ala throughout the 1980s. Several graduates are sus
pected m the murder of El Salvador's Archbishop o 
Romero in 198~ and the rape and murder of four Ameri~= 
churchwomen m that nation. Other less notabl 
· 1 din e cases 
~c u g peasant executions in Colombia, political arrest~ 
m Paraguay and ~g trafficking in Bolivia, are far too 
numerous to mention here. 

R~presentative Joseph Moakley, D-Mass., has filed a bill 
seeking that the School of the Americas be h t d . s u own for 

bill has been introduced in the Senate by Senator Richard 
Durbin, D-Ill. These bill de. perately de erve passage. 

While clo ing the chool of the Americas i an impor· 
tant step toward improving human rights in foreign nations 
and American relation with other countrie , it will not 
effect the needed change alone. The military and private 
training organization uch as Norwich University must 
pay pecial heed to two additional clauses in Moakley's bill 
further governing United State mmtary cooperation with 
other nations. The bill urge the Secretary of Defense to 
"substantially increase emphasis upon re pect for bum~n 
right , lhe proper role of a military within a democrallc 
society and accountable and transparent management of 
defense and ecurity policy; and vigorou Jy irnplem~nt 
Department of Defen e regulation regarding the screenmg 
of foreign candidate ... to ensure that the United States 
does not train individual implicated in human rights abus· 
es, illegal drug trafficking, or corruption." 

Those in America training soldiers for other nations need to 
take this advice to heart and terminate any relationship ~t 
would reasonably result in civilian haras ment and oppress1?°· 

As many formerly-underdeveloped nations mode!1JIZC 
around the world, the United States must seek to keep w~ 
and open relations with them. America has a special rol~ 111 

encouraging political freedom in these nations. Prepanng 
mill . . ·th other 

tary dictators can only harm our relationship wt 
· .1 ttitudes 

countries and embitter their populaces with bostl ea 
toward the United States. 

It is time for this charade to end. f the 
The United States must close the School 0 . 

~ericas, and the government and private training .0rg~~ 
zattons must end cooperation with regimes abu.swg iU 
human rights of their citizens. Only with these actions w d 
th U . tector an 

e ruted States be able to carry its mantle as pro . f 
di ru~o 

guar an of human rights into the problems and con 
the future. 

. Institute 
Michael J. Ring is a student at the Massachusetts 

of Technology. Reprinted with pennissionfrom ljWire. 
good. The bill has attracted over 150 co-sponsors. A similar 
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Do U like to 

Do U like to 

Do U want to make extra 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, come talk to us. 

or reps 
Pick up an application in the Campus Center, Room 215 
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us scann 
The Uni11ersity P<JlU:e Report for 

Ocwber 7-13. The Campus Scanner does 
nQt reprtsent all calls received by the 
University Police Department. 

Oct. 7 
10:28 a.m. -A West housing desk atten

dant contacted UPD about a suspicious 
drunk who had a key card and was trying to 
use it to enter the rooms inside. Upon UPD's 
arrival tbe drunk. and key card, were gone. 

12:56 p.m. - A Qunpus Center emptoy
ee called UPD about a studentrolletbJading 
through the Center. The rollerblader then 
threw a rock at the counter and skated off. 
UPD is• stiU investigating. but does· have a 

spect. 
2: 16 p.m. - UPD was contacted by a pro

fessor about an alteration between an 
instmctor and student occurring the day 
before. UPD is investigating the incident. 

INTHE 
CAMPUS 
CENTER 
CAFOERIA 

Oct. 9 
l:l6 p.m. - A UAA employee called 

UPD after finding the door to the Pub 
unlocked. Upon investigation UPD found 
two ceiling panels opening in the Pub. but 
no visible criminal activity. UPD locked the 
door and left 

Oct.10 
12:57 a.m. - A student, under 21. was 

cited for drinking at Mac building 5. 
2: 17 a.m. - In Mac building 3 another 

student was cited for underage drinking. 
2:58 a.m. - During a routine traffic stop, 

were the driver had run a red light. the UPD 
officer smelled alcohol in the vehicle. The 
driver was taken to APD for a breathalyzer 
test. released on her own recognizance and 
transported home. 

10:09 p.m. - UPD helped out their broth
ers in blue when a person approached them 

FUN 
FOR 
All 
AGES 
Student Activities 
l g 1 1 { r '\ r \ 'i \ l 1, ~ • \ L ~ ', ~ r 

~~EVENTS HOTLINE • $ .50 Chlld of UAA Student 
• $1.00 UAA Students 
• $1 .00 Gen. Admission Chlld 786·1000 
• $3.00 Gen. Adult Admission 

at a William's Express. The per. on 
explained that they'd been a. saulted and had 
an injured arm. AFD medics and the APD 
arrived and rook control of the ituation. 

Oct.11 
12:56 p.m. -A tudenr reported ro UPD 

that stuff had been stolen from his locker in 
the men's locker room in the Sport Cen1cr. 
The locker was unlocked at the time. The 
value of the ·tolen goods is $200. 

4:08 p.m. - UPD wa · notified of an 
angry moo e on rhe trail between East Hall 
and Templewood. The re on for th 
moose' angst wai an unknown tudent who 
was teasing it. 

6:33 p.m. -A student called UPD to com
plain that their engine heater cord had been 
pulled out the last two nights. The UPD offi
cer found our that there had been moose 
sightings in the area recently and are on the 

kout for po sible \ire-pulling lllOose. 

Oct.12 
5.14 p.m. UPD received a call con. 

cm111g a bab) m b) i1self in the library 
parking lor. Th Iler ~, concerned for 
the b by m • m e were speeding 
throu h the lot. PD re ponded and 
warchcd ut tr 1h bab) moose. 

Oct. 13 

.. ' *rt ot an EXCITING INTERN T COMPANYI 

needed: 

Campus Operation Man gar 

• "exlbl• achedllle 

• Gain Management and Marketing experience 

Corrections 
In the Oct.12-18 issue of Th N rth . . 

"UAA fi e 0 em Light m the article 
pro essor elected mayor of Seward " J w ·1 

the photo of Ed Bl hfi , ason l on too 
Settle is 22 ye:ar Id ate 2ord. Also, in the profile on Jim Settle, 

s o ' not l as reported. 
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ARC gets $2 million grant 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

The American Russian Center (ARC) will continue its work for another two years 
thanks to a $2 million grant from the U.S. State Department and the U.S. Agency for 
International Development. 

The ARC has used the grants they receive to train small and medium sized busi
ness owners in three training centers located in Far East Russian for the last six 
years. The training centers are located in Sakhalin, Khabarovsk and Magadan. The 
ARC also brings three groups of Russian entrepreneurs from these regions to 
Anchorage for advanced training in topics such as marketing and management. 
Their time here is also spent getting an American perspective on busines develop
ment. ln the last six years, the ARC has held over 500 business courses and trained 
more than 18,000 businessmen, government officials and teachers. 

The grant money pays for the Russian facilities and salary of Russian employees 
from three nearby universities who work with the ARC. The money also pays for a 
library of information about business development, located in ARC offices. The 
library can be a great benefit to students, but is also expensive. One database can 
cost $1,000 to $1,200 per year. The ARC indirectly benefits UAA students is a vari
ety of ways. When the Russian groups come to town the Russian Club bas its mem
bers help out the group with translation, which helps the students develop their own 
language skills. 

ARC director Ru s Howell says that they're "happy to have the new money," but 
that this year's grant is almost a hundred thousand less than last year, a trend that has 
been repeated the last couple of years. 

"We've already cut the fat, now we're chopping off arm and legs," Howell said. 
The reduced funding over the years bas forced ARC to reduce its library, and fur

ther cuts could be a danger to the program, since it receives most of its funding 
through grants. 

New minor to study Pacific Rim 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

A new minor program is in the making after UAA received a two-year grant 
for $159,984 from the US Department of Education. 

Although the funds are small, they're meant to start off the· creation of a North 
Pacific Rim Studies Program, which is expected to be self- ufficient within two 
year . The grant was also matched by the university for 50 percent, but not with 
money; instead, with resources such as professors ' time. 

"Part of getting a grant i to show that there is a match for it," Susan Kalina, 
associate chair of the Languages department and a ociate academic director of 
the NPR studies program, said. 

The proposal for the grant had three objectives; to improve Pacific Rim lan
guage program, increase the u e of Pacific Rim tudies with other classes and cre
ate a North Pacific Rim minors program. 

The new minor will satisfy all of these requirements. The minor is till being 
finalized, but in its current form it will be an [nterdisciplinary minor. It will 
require three interdisciplinary classes in the areas of North Asia, Russian Far East 
and the Canadian Far West. Eight credits of a language wiJl be required, but are 
limited to Russian, Japane e, Korean and Chinese. One elective credit will al o be 
required, which has the potential for being an intern hip. Finally, there will be a 
required main course titled North Pacific Rim Studies. Some of the e classes will 
start being offered in the fall semester of 2000. 

One of the ways in which the grant will help improve the Pacific Rim language 
program is through the continuation of the Language Hall, located on the fourth 
floor of North Hall. The e language specific residences have two resident advi
sors, a Japanese facilitator, Naoki Fujimoto, and a Russian facilitator, Svetlana 
Goriovsbkina. The hall will help the language student to study together. 

According to Rus Howell, director of the American Ru sian Center and one 
of the people helping with the program, the North Pacific Rim minor would ~o~
plement a number of different degrees, such as the newly created Global Logistic 

degree. 
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News briefs 
KRUA wins big 

The UAA radio station won seven Goldies, in the 
Student Division, from the Alaska Broadcasters 
Association on Sept. 24. 

The Pioneer Invitational Forensics Tournament 
included 33 different college debate teams. Erica Cline 
and Quianna Clay teamed up again as the varsity mem
bers. Cline took first place in the category of 
Informative Speaking and fourth in Communication 
Analysis. She advanced to the finals with Clay, who 
won second place in Persuasion and fifth in the indi
vidual speaker awards. Other UAA winner include 
Brittany Ring, who received third in Communication 
Analysis and Micah Henrick who took eventh in the 
individual speaker awards. 

1999-2080 UAA Weather 
Emergency Procedures 

The Awarded Pieces: 
• News Feature - "Serum run" by Lorraine Henry 
• News Story - "Kevorkian trial" by Adryn 

Glasgow 
• Promotional Announcement - ' Younger genera

tion" by Jeffrey Saathof 
•Promotional Package - "Dizz-knee-land hockey" 

by Daniel Perrien and Lorraine Henry 
• Public Service Announcement - "Model UN" by 

Meredith Trosper 
Weems named the Interim Chief 
Enrollment Officer 

There has already been a 
small dump of snow and every
one can see those dominating 
moumams around us. It won't 
be long befoo: it starts coming 
down bard. and maybe. ju t 

maybe. school might get can
celed. If so, here are five ways 
to find out: 

E-mail • Sports Story - "Lady 'Wolves coach" by Lorraine 
Henry 

The Director of the Student Financial Aid Office, 
Rick Weems, has agreed to take on the additional 
responsibility of Interim Chief Enrollment Officer. 

All emergency announce
ments are posted to the mailing 
list \llA-COIDlllunity. To sub
ICilibe ro dUs list send e-mail to 

•Web Page - "goseawolves.com 1999 NCAA Hockey 
Tournament'' by Daniel Perrien and Lorraine Henry 

More UAA awards 

The Enrollment Officer is a new position meant to 
provide leadership to Student Services, help with cus
tomer service issues and contribute to a plan for 
recruitment and retention of students. 

aiJ crv@uaa.ala .cdu. Just tune in 
Man. local radio 

notify the public of a 
sure by 6 a.m. 

After finishing in the semi-finals of the second 
Great Alaska Speakout, the UAA debate team flew 
down to Lewis and Clark College and proceeded to 
win some more. 

Weems has over 19 years of administrative experi
ence behind him and has made great improvements on 
the backlog of students in the Financial Aid Office. 

lave the subject empty and 
IJliP "IUblaibe UIKOIDIDUDity •r e--mail addras" the 
l)te!lll9 1'ben clict the send 

UAA Spring 2000 Scholarships 
The following scholarships are available 

to students attending UAA (Anchorage 
campus, Kenai Peninsula College, Kodiak 
College, Matanuska-Susitna College, or 
Prince William Sound). These scholarships 
require a separate application for each 
scholarship. For additional scholarships, 
information or applications, visit 
http://www.uaa.alaska.edu/finaid/ or the 
Office of Student Financial Aid, at 3211 
Providence Drive, Administration Building, 
Room 147, or call (907) 786-1586. 

UAAAccounting Club Scholarship 
Applicant mu t be an admitted UAA stu

dent in the field of Accounting taking at 
least 9 credits with a minimum cumulative 
GPA of 3.0. Applicant must have a junior or 
senior standing, be involved in extra curric
ular activities, and pecifically be involved 
in the UAAAccounting Club. 

DEADLINE: November 19, 1999 

UAA ACC Welding Technology 
Department Scholarship Fund 

Applicant must be a full time (12 credits) 
student admitted into a Welding degree
seeking program at the University of Alaska 
Anchorage with a minimum GPA of 2.0. 
Preference will be given to applicants who 
intend to pursue a career in Alaska. 

DEADLINE: December 10, 1999 

UAA AHAINA Student Programs 
and the Anchorage Hispanic 
Cultural Committee Hispanic 
Scholarship 

Applicant must be at least a half-time (6 
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credits) continuing student at the University 
of Alaska Anchorage, attending the 
Anchorage campus, be admitted into a 
degree-seeking program, and be of 
Hispanic ethnicity-heritage. Applicant must 
be in good academic standing with a mini
mum cumulative GPA of 2.5. DEADLINE: 
December3, 1999 

UAA Anchorage Community 
College Book Scholarship 

Applicant must be a full time (12 credits) 
student admitted into an associate or voca
tional/technical degree-seeking program at 
the University of Alaska Anchorage. 
Applicant must be in good academic stand
ing with a minimum cumulative GPA of 
3.0. Applicant must show a contribution to 
the betterment of the student body; through 
student or public services, campus employ
ment, student government, or acts per
formed for the good of the student body. 
Applicant mu t be in financial need. 

DEADLINE: December 10, 1999 

UAA Anchorage Daily News 
Minority Journalism Scholarship 

Applicant must be a full-time (12 credits) 
minority (Alaska Native, American Indian, 
Asian, Hispanic, etc.) student admitted into 
a Journalism degree-seeking program at the 
University of Alaska Anchorage. Applicant 
must be in good academic standing with a 
minimum GPA of 3.0. 

DEADLINE: December IO, 1999 

UAA Clair Shirey Endowment 
Scholarship 

Applicant must be a student admitted 

into a music degree-seeking program with a 
demonstrated interest/emphasis in clas i
cal/liturgical organ. 

DEADLINE: December IO, 1999 

UAA Mary Haberle Graduate 
Nursing Scholarship 

Applicant must be at least a part-time (5 
credits) graduate student admitted to the 
Master of Science in nursing program at 
UAA. Applicant must be in good academic 
standing with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and 
have completed a minimum of 6 credits of 
graduate nursing work, including one clini
cal course after having been admitted to the 
program. Preference will be given to appli
cants that demonstrate financial need. 

DEADLINE: November 1, 1999 

UAA Maurice P. Oswald 
Scholarship 

Applicant must be a full-time (12 cred
its) UAA student admitted in the geomatics 
degree program. Applicant must be in good 
academic standing with a minimum cumu
lative GPA of 2.5. 

DEADLINE: November 19, 1999 

UAA National Bank of Alaska 
Scholarship Fund 

~pplicant must be at least a half-time (6 
credits) student admitted into a degree pro
gram at the University of Alaska 
Anchorage. Applicant must be in good aca
demic standing with a minimum GPA of 3.0 
and de~onstrate the intent to pursue a 
career m Alaska. Applicant must be in 
fmancial need. 

DEADLINE: December IO, 1999 

Pacific West Cancer Fund 
Applicant mu t have evidence of diagno-

i and treatment of can er. Applicant must 
be attending the Univer ity of Alaska 
Anchorage at least half-time (6 credits). 
Preference will be given to applicants that 
demonstrate financial need. 

DEADLINE: December 3, 1999 

UAA Sandra Pogany Memorial 
Scholarship 

Applicant mu t be a full-time (12 cred
its) admitted student at UAA and a mem.~r 
of the UAA Forensic Team with a muu
mum cumulative GPA of 3.0. 

DEADLINE: December I 0, 1999 

UAA Sidney Henderson Jr. 
Memorial Scholarship 

Applicant must be a full-time (12 cr~d
its) UAA student admitted in the geomattcs 

bi b degree program. Applicant mu t be a g 
.d t school graduate and an Alaskan rest en · 

DEADLINE: November 19, 1999 

UAA Thomas J. Martin Memorial 

Scholarship . cred
Applicant must be a full-ume (12 

its) admitted UAA tudent whose course 
work emphasizes the field of welding. 

DEADLINE: December 10, 1999 

about 
General questions or concerns 

1 
e 

these scholarships can be addressed to ~ '. 
Office of Student Financial Aid Scholars Bi 
Coordinator Karrie Schatz at (907) 7 

6170 or at ankmsl@uaa.alaska.edu. 



Student Health Center 
runs out of serum 
By Stephanie Griffin 
Special to The Northern Light 

Students at the UAA who want to get a flu shot 
can no longer go to the Student Health Center. 

With winter approaching, the UAA Student 
Health Center had recently been administering anti
influenza vaccines, but is has run out of serum. The 
vaccine, which is recommended annually, has a 60 
to 70 percent success rate in preventing infection. 
These odds must have been convincing enough for 
the 1,400 or so people who got their shots before the 
center ran out of the vaccine. 

"It was an overwhelming response," said Daryl 
Young, the director of student health at UAA. 

Young also said that the Student Health Center 
had not expected to run out of serum so soon. 

So where do the rest of us who still want to get 
the vaccine go? Young suggests your local health
care provider or health department. However, he 
also says that they, too, are having a serum shortage. 

If a flu shot is impossible, there are other ways to 
be protected against this air-borne virus. 

Adequate rest, good nutrition and good hydration 
are three key elements in fighting the flu, Young 
said. 

Influenza is a viral infection of the respiratory 
system that causes weakness, muscle aches, 
headache and fever. It is considered to be one of the 
fastest transmitting viruses because it is spread from 
person to person by inhaling infected droplets from 
the air. The goal of treatment is to alleviate the 
symptoms. 

The Food and Drug Administration, in July, 
approved a new flu medicine called Relenza. It is a 
drug, not a vaccine, to be administered after the ill
ne s occurs. A typical infection can last 3 to 5 days 
and sometimes a full week. Relenza could shorten 
the duration of the illness by 36 hours, experts say. 

With the approach of cooler temperatures and 
shorter days, more and more people are beginning to 
think about flu prevention. Some may find howev
er, that the philosophy "better late than never" is not 
going to be uch a helpful one this year. 

EARN UP TO $1000 
*This Semester* 

By Posting Your 
Lecture Notes Online 
Register on-line now: 
@ www.Study24-7.com 

(888) 728-7247 

FREE CLASS NOTES! 

STUDY24-7.com 

* UniverslW 'enter * 
Next to Sam Goody's 

Thurs-Sun 
atartln11 Oct 15th 

8:30pm WMlrd•ys 
1 :OOpm Weekends 

.from the collective 
imagination of the 

I 

Altfk•,,.,,, Bftaa CC2tPf. non-pro11 ~, 1.,. Is our IOlll Annlvfnatyl 

I $1 OFF regular admission With adl 

ATTENTION ALUMNI OF 

The National Young Leaders Conference, \Vasbjngton, DC 
-or-

The National Youth Leadership Forums 
on Law, Medicine or Defense 

If you are a first or second year student, the~·e is a pres~igious on
campus leadership opportunity \Ve have been asked to discuss \Vith 

you. 

Please call Toll Free at 1-877-282-4952 no later than September 29 
and ask to speak with one of the program co-founders: Barbara or 

Richard 
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Opinion 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light News Editor 

I know that I said I wasn't going to take sides in 
the Platform War, but I'm sick of listening to PC
users bash Macintoshes, and then look dumbfound
ed when they hear the facts. I'm not going to bash 
PCs or their users; after all, I'm one of them. 
Instead, I'm going to try to clear up some miscon
ceptions and fallacies about Apple computers. 

First off, Apple is not a cult, no matter what Mac 
evangelists might want to believe. It is a computer 
company, making a specific brand-computer, and 
trying to make money doing it. Apple has been 
around since the beginning. In fact, it was secretly 
made on the eighth day, whfle a serpent was close 
behind with Windows. 

For ten grand you could buy a personal comput
er by Apple, and many people did. Apple grew and 
became one of the largest computer makers in the 
world. 

Then IBM and Microsoft started licensing and 
the cloning began. Being true to its quality and 
pride, Apple decided not to license out their tech
nology, which almost got them killed. For years 
Wmdows grew leaps and bounds, while Apple held 
desperately to its hold on the education and graph
ics markets. A few years ago things began to turn 
around, the prodigal son, Steve Jobs, returned to 
Apple. One of the original creators of Apple, Jobs 
began to breathe life back into the company and 
here we are today. 

Apple's share of the computer market has dou
bled from 6 percent to 12 percent. Apple's stock has 
risen from around 20 points to over 70. 

The iMac computer was the best selling comput
er in the entire industry last year. This doesn't mean 
it outsold PCs in general, but it did outsell IBM, 
Compaq, HP, Sony and all the rest individually. 

So why does Apple still have the bad rep? 
The answer is the media. Apple received a bad 

reputation when it began to decline and it hasn't ever 
fully recovered. True, the media is beginning to spout 
Apple's greatness again, but there is still a lot they 
don't explain. Let's destroy a few fallacies, shall we? 

For years Apple 
made great laptops; 
for about five grand a 
pop. Now Apple has 
revealed the iBook, 
which is quite literate
ly an iMac as a laptop 
and minus three col
ors. The iBook comes 

in orange and blueberry. They are also built to be 
sturdy, have an extended battery life (6 hours) 
and wireless Internet via AirPort technology. 
Even with a G3 processor the iBook is only 
$1,599, competing easily with PC laptops. 
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Apple computers are more expen ive. True. 
Apple computers do run a little more than comput
ers in the PC market. You can buy a PC now for ju t 
$500, but haven't you heard that you get what you 
pay for? These ultra-cheap computers tend to have 
ultra-cheap parts, are proprietary, prone to expen
sive repairs and can't even touch Apple's lowest end 
computer, the iMac, when it comes to speed. Not to 
mention that the iMac isn't far behind at only $999. 

But the iMac is only 400MHz and my PC is 
SOOMHz. So? Your PC is still slower than the iMac. 
How? Well, its rather technical, but to put it simply, 
great athlete isn't just physically fast; they have to 
mentally fast in order to react before another athlete 
can. The processor of the computer is the brain, its 
pathways are nerves, and peripherals are 
appendages. The PC has a fast brain, but also a 
nerve disorder compared to the Apple, and thus can
not react as fast. The proof for this anomaly? It 
comes from tests developed by the PC indu try and 
is regularly confirmed in PC magazines. 

"There is not enough software or hardware for 
Macs." This can be answered in several ways. First 
off, as a question of quantity. Yes, there are more 
software titles for PC than Mac, but there are also 
more PCs than Macs in the world. Next, as a ques
tion of quality, is every single program for PC of 
decent quality? Of course not. Companies who 
develop software for the Macintosh are almost 
always large and well established; no one else can 
afford to target such a small market as Apple. 
Finally, there is the question of entertainment soft
ware or productivity software. There are more 
games for the PC than the Mac, although this is 
slowly changing with each new day. An interesting 
point for all those garners out there, the Apple G3 or 
G4 comes with a standard 16 MB of video ram 
(used to help render game graphics) twice that of 
most PCs. As for productivity, what is it that you 
need to do? The oftware is there. Microsoft makes 
an Apple version of Office, called Office '98, which 

See Apple, Page 11 

Web site of the week 

Famous American trlala 
This isn't Judge Judy these are the real . The twelve cases l)Q 

this site are landmarks in the history of Amencan Ju tice howing botlE 
the good and bad. The crealQr. Linder, 1 a profe r of law. and includca 
detailed explanations of die case , backing up h1 remarks with -=tual 
trial transcripts pboto6, cbrooology and tin to dditional informatkll, 
Everyone shouid be required to 1ew th1 itc for the hi tory and· 
lessons. 

www.umkc.edu/funoustrlals 

.------------., Gadget of the Week 

non Elura - 1,350 
I no v. hat your thinking, 
nn th r c p n h e toy, right? 
True, 11 e pen tve, but I bring 
y u only the be t, at th!.! most eco
n m1~al pn~ po ible. If you've 
alre dy tmm rsed yourself in the 
digital age. then a digital cam
corder 1 probably your lru.t con
que 1 and the Elurn i the one to 
buy It ~an compe~ ate video for 
th e n u • haky people. con
nect to ) our TV. convert old 

tdeo mt J new digital ones, and 
it uses the speedy Firewire port. It also uck. ma ive am un~ ofbaltd'Y 
life and editing the video can be even more c pen i e and tm:ky. 

Future Events 

The Alaska Apple Users Group meets the second ednesday of each 
month in the ARCO building; downtown at se enth and G St. at 7 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Two more student.'> are till needed to it on the UTC, University 
Technology Council. The UTC i re pon ible for reviewing how th: 
technology fee is being spent and for advi ing ClO Ri hard Whimey an 
the IT program. If interested in voicing your coni.;eming about the fut~ 
of technology, and everyone should be, then you can contact fnformauon 
Technology at 786-1353. 

Notice: If you would like to have your technology basi;d event pr:i 
moted then you need to call me at 786-1313, fax at 786-1331 or em 
aylede@uaa.alaska.edu. Give the name, time, place and overall purpose. 
Thanks. 



Apple, continued from Page 10 

excelled over the PC version Office '97 until recently when 
Office 2000 came out. Adobe, the leading graphic software 
company, makes an Apple version for all their software titles, 
Photoshop, Illustrator, PageMaker and sometimes updates the 
Apple ver ion before the PC ver ion. There are more busine 
applications for PC than Mac, but Apple is starting to take some 
of the server market with its operating system OS X (ten). 

"What about hardware, such as components and peripher
als?" For years Apple used fast but proprietary components. 
Apple's new strategy has changed everything. The key of it 
started with Universal Serial Bus (USB), which is simply a fast 
connection between the computer and the peripheral. USB had 
been around for years in the PC market but really wasn't going 
anywhere until Apple saw its benefits and put them into the 
iMac. Now every computer on the market comes with USB 
ports. In the past, if I wanted to make a mouse or joystick for 
computers, it was cheaper for me to have one production line 
for the more numerous PCs, than two just to appease those 

Apple people. But now, with USB being universal between PC 
and Mac, I can have one production line, rewrite ome driver 
software, and make more money by appealing to both markets. 
Apple's memory, hard drive , expansion slots and component 
all meet the PC industry's standards. 

Apple has been creating and redefining the computer indus
try since day one. Within the la t few months they have relea ed 
three new iMac models; the iBook, a competitively priced and 
faster laptop; and the G4, the first personal computer to have 
same type of processor a a supercomputer. Does this sound 
like a company going down the drain? 

So when your drooling at those iMacs, iBooks or the sleek 
gray G4 in the computer store, before you let some incompetent 
salesman (I know, I've worked with many of them) try to stir 
you away, consider the facts about both platforms before fol
lowing the lemming. 

the war of love. 

The new G4 
comes in many 
configurations, 
but its best fea
ture is its super
computer proces
sor. Called the 
Velocity Engine, 
it can process 
over one billion 

floating-point operations per econd, the 
same as a $50,000 upercomputer. It 
processes the data in 128-bit chunks, com
pared to other processors of 64-bit This 
makes the 500MHz G4 up to 3 times faster 
than the 600MHz Pentium ill, according to 
tests from Adobe and even Intel 

IVITll1tAN1!A 
Ifs t10t jwst ~ Halfowta 
Ifsaway~~ 

Gotldc Sterting Jewelry 

Gargoyle Statuary 
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By Gonzalo Medina 
Northern Light Reporter 

r 
On Jan. l, 1994, the Zapatista National Liberation Army, 

made up of impoverished Mayan Indians from the state of 
Chiapas, took over five towns and 500 ranches in southern 
Mexico. The government responded quickly to the upris
ing. Over 400 people died in the skirmish. The govern
ment fought the uprising with modem tanks and artillery, 
mostly U.S. made; the Zapatistas fought with rusted AK-
47s, and machetes that they use to cut their com. 

On Friday night, ALASS and the UAA languages 
department hosted a documentary at the UAA Arts 
Building, "A Place Called Chiapas," by Canadian filmmak
er Nettie Wtld, on the events that took place on Jan. 1, and 

what followed thereafter. 
The film was part of Hispanic Heritage month, and it 

drew a large turnout from the Anchorage community. "A 
Place Called Chiapas" is the winner of a 1999 Genie Award 
for the best Canadian documentary. 

Wtld traveled to the jungle canyons of southern Mexico 
to film the uprising and stayed for eight months, from June 
of '96, to Feb. of '97. 

The film opens up with the question of who are the 
Zapatistas and what are they fighting for? 

In OFder to understand today's Zapatistas, one has to 
look back into the history of Mexico. 

The modern Zapatistas get their inspiration from 
Emiliano Zapata, the hero of Mexico's revolution in 1910. 
Zapata screamed "Tierra y libertad!" (Land and Liberty!), 

Subcomandate Marcos, leader of the 
Zapatistas, is rumored to be a professor of 
philosophy. 
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'R Place Called Chiapas' 

to his people, who were mainly peasants fighting for land, 
but there was a strong Jack of ideology. Literally, many of 
the people that fo~ght in 1910 did not know what they were 

fighting for. 
Zapata joined forces with other groups, including the 

famous Pancho Villa, and, in 1914, rode victoriously into 
Mexico City. The newly formed alliance did not plan on 

returning land to the peasants, however. In 

1919 the government assassinated Zapata. 
The ruling party called itself the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party. It's been in power ever 

since. 
The Zapatistas of today also scream, "Land 

and liberty!" They ask for indigenous rights, 

re ource . They aid they cbo e thi day because it marked 

the fust day of the orth American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA), which they claim, "is a death sentence for Indian 

People of Mexico." AFfA allow cheap U.S. grown corn 

into the Mexican market, de troying the indigenous peo
ple's sub i tence lifestyle. 

"Their economic y tern i such that it's almost non. 

exi tent. They don't work on the same princi. 

pal of money a Americans and middle class 
peopl of Mexico do," aid Francisco Miranda, 

an as i tant profe or with the UAA languages 
department. 'Their fragile economic way of 
life fold under the tread of capitalism oo their 

land." 

education, healthcare and land. The Zapatista 
National Liberation Army (EZLN) is a guer
rilla army made of largely indigenous Mayan 
people. In the village of La Realidad (Reality), 
where much of the Nettie's film takes place, 
one out of five children will die of a curable 

He eats 
what we 

And land i exactly what the Zapatistas 
are fighting for. Over 80 percent of the land is 

controlled by wealthy landowners. NAFfA 
opened the door for American companies to 
build in the e areas and exploit the land for cat
tle, coffee and lumber. In addition, the 

landowners are also trying to profit themselves 
by etting up companies and selling to the U.S. 
and European countries. By Mexican constitu
tional Jaw, campe inos are entitled to land, but 

disease. 
The military leader and spokesman for the 

Zapatista army is Subcomandante Marco , 
who is neither Mayan nor from Chiapas. 
Marcos, like many of the Zapatistas, wear a 
black stocking mask over his face. He' 
charismatic, an old-fa hioned gentleman, and 
his brown, weathered eyes seem to do a lot of 
the talking. He rides a tall horse with blue 
pipe smoke trailing above his head at all time . 
The pipe is his trademark. The people refer to 

He eat. 
lives like 

ince NAFfA, they've received less of it, and 

more ha been taken away. us. There have been attempts at peace talks, 

but not much has come of it. 

Poor. After the film wa hown, a panel discussion 

was held. 

Marcos as a man with pale skin who arrived 
masked. 

One woman aid, "he eats what we eat He 
lives like u . Poor." 

The children of La Realidad make stuffed 
toys of Marcos riding a horse, holding a rifle 
or long lance in hand. 

Believed to be a professor of philosophy and communi
cations, Marcos came to the jungle 12 years before the 
uprising and brought to the people ideas of social change, 
and prepared them for revolution. He fights the revolution 
through media, writing poems and short stories, flooding 
newspapers, magazines, television news, and the Internet. 
They placed their manifesto on the Internet and use media 
as their long-range missile against the Mexican govern
ment. The government is fighting a war of attrition. Tue 
government hope that time will kill attention to the 
Zapatista movement from the outside world. It allows little 
aid to go in, and strictly monitors any foreigner into the 
area. 

Today over 70,000 Mexican army troops encircle 
Zapatista territory. By focusing the world media on their 
geographic area, President Ernesto Zedillo can not go in 
and clear them out. The New York Time calls the 
Zapati ta "the world's first post-modem revolution." 

But on Jan. 1, 1994 the EZLN took over. Chiapas, while 
one of the poorest states in Mexico, is rich in natural 

"Why doe n 't the church take a stronger 

Lance in the matter? Why doesn't the Pope 
come out openly and upport them?" Christine 
Lohr tofer, a nursing tudent at UAA asked 
one of the paneli t, Father Paul Stanley of the 

Holy Family Cathedral in Anchorage. ,, 
"It"s much harder than doing that, 

Stanley aid. "For many years now the church has been 
very busy with its own agenda. You must understand that 

most people in Mexico are not Catholic." . d 
Matt Hanley, a UAA history major, questioned Miran a 

on how exactly the U.S. was helping Mexican forces. 
'The United States ha come under a lot of fire because 

of their large donation. of military equipment to Mexican 
. dru war-

forces, under the preten e it will be used agamst g d-
fare," Miranda said. "Much of this equipment is surroun 

ing the viJlages of Chiapas, however." 
hi lean 

In the film, Marcos gallop into the camera 00 s d 
h hi. f 0 the en · orse, carrying a long lance, a red handk:erc e 0 

00 
In the novel by Miguel De Cervantes, "Adventure of D 

. ·st also 
QuLXote De La Mancha " Saaverda the protagont ' , • . Tty to 
carries such a pole. It repre ents Don Quixote's 1Ilabt 1 

separate reality from the dreams in his head. th 
•<u.r "d "Like e ne are children of the com " Marcos sat · . 

corn, we arose from the ground· ~ut of the dark. Death.sttsd 
. . ' 0 se 

with us at the dinner table every night. We are not sUIP 
by death. More, we are surprised by life." 



By Assly Sayyar 
Northern Light Reporter 

They arrived after a grueling flight from Yakutz, in the 
Republic of Saleha, nine businessmen and women from 
Eastern Russia. Employed in a wide variety of fields 
including banking, research, the seafood industry, consulta
tion work, book sales and hospitality industry and tourism, 
they came to Anchorage to learn about American business 
practices. 

The visitors from Yakutz are participants in a program 
caJled "Community Connections" offered through the 
American Russian Center (ARC) at UAA and sponsored by 
the U.S. State Department, Bureau of Education and 
Cultural Affairs and the U.S. Agency for the International 
Development. The trip was made possible by a grant from 
the US Information Agency. 

This is not the only program that ARC has going. The 
center is also responsible for three other training centers in 
Eastern Russia, and sponsors three visits for some twenty 
entrepreneurs from these towns. The Yakutz program, how
ever, involves a longer stay and requires its participants to 
speak English. 

"It's a very, very intense course. These guy leave here 
absolutely exhausted," said Ru s Howell, director of ARC. 

For one month, these nine business people immerse 
them elves in a schedule of eminars and intern hips 
specifically tailored to them. They are exposed to a number 
of businesses related to their fields of interest back in 
Yakutz, and have the opportunity to see how privatization 
of business functions in the United States. 

After arriving in Anchorage, the Russians were taken to 
their host families, who they stayed with for two weeks 
before vi iting another family for the remainder of· their 
trip. 

"At first, three day with four seminars (at UAA) then 
job hadowing," said Anastasiya Tseeva, department bead 
of Bases and Foundations at the Yakutian De ign and 
Research Institute for Construction. 

A single day in the group members' visit included two 
seminars and a presentation by the World Trade Center of 
Alaska, who explained the mission goal of their organiza
tion. The seminars covered such topics as US government 

Making connections 
and its budget, given by Greg J. Protasel, an associate pro
fessor with the public administration department at UAA. 
Barbara Reider, an associate professor in the accounting 
department spoke on methods of taxation. These activities, 
along with their two-week internships, were designed by 
the staff of the ARC to show the visitors how their business 
and professional interests are conducted in the U.S. 
Activities at the various businesses chosen for each of the 
visitors varied greatly. 

"Some of us work. We go to a lot of meetings. We've 
been looking at what they've been doing. It depends," said 
Andrei Gridnev. Gridnev works in the Department of 
Securities at the Central Bank of Russia. 

Gridnev spent the first two weeks at the National Bank · 
of Alaska. At NBA, he was given a tour and allowed to sit 
in on meetings regarding clients. Participating in the pro
gram has been a good experience for him. 

"I think it will help me. I have the opportunity to ee 
how American banks work from the inside. I will be able to 
add omething new to our banking ystem. They do care 
about their customers (NBA), that is what I like. They offer 
lots of seminars," Gridnev aid. 

The situation in banking is much different in Yakutz, 
according to Gridnev. Over the recent years, economic tur
moil has dropped the number of banks in the city from 20 
to nine. As part of his stay in Anchorage he will also have 
the opportunity to observe First Interstate Bank. 

For Tseeva, her research company is considering branch
ing out into the commercial field with their finding on con
struction done under severe weather conditions. 
Understanding how privatized business operates 
alongside the government i something she wishes to 
learn about. 

"For me; its been tours," Tseeva said about what she 
bas received at her various internships with Anchorage 
construction companies. She is planning to go to 
Prudhoe Bay. 

Yuri Kravtsov, who works in the Ministry of 
Foreign Relations Protocol department, has his first 
internship at the Divi ion of Community of Anchorage 
Economic Center. During the re t of his stay, Kravtsov 
will be an intern at the World Trade Center Anchorage. 

The Membership Service Coordinator Rachel 

Fedewa and Assistant Director Kristina O'Hara explained 
the benefits of the services their non-profit organization 
provides by connecting businesses all over the world. The 
type of networking is also another part of the ARC pro
gram. Not only through learning, but also by making and 
forming valuable contacts with Alaskan business can the 
Russian visitors benefit from the program. Kravtsov found 
the purpose of the World Trade Center very similar to his 
own field. 

"It is kind of the same thing since there is no trade cen
ter. Ministry deals with that," Kravtsov said. "Some ways 
are the same, some are different. Different people, different 
business." 

Irena Uvaroya, a co-owner of a wholesale and retail 
book selling company in Yakutz had the opportunity to 
work with Arctic Office Products. For the re t of her stay, 
she will intern at both Barnes & Noble and Borders. 
Anchorage as a whole is surprising to her. 

"It's different. Hopefully ten years from now Yakutz will 
be like this," Uvaroya said. 

While they spend five days a week in seminars and 
interning in the field, the evening and the weekends are free 
for the group and involve anything from going out with 
their host families to visiting the nearby glaciers. A week
end trip to Seward is also planned. 

There was a lot of haring during these seminars as both 
differences between the relatively new democracy in 
Russia compared to U.S. practices. 

"These people go back as agents of change," Howell 
said. 

Above: Anastasia Tseeva, a construction researcher 
from Yakustr in Siberia, is one of the participants in a 
program through the Amercian Russian Center, which 
links Russian businesspeople and local-area busi
nesses. 

Left: Tseeva talks with Evgeni Lagoda, a contruction 
engineer with VECO. 

Photos by Jason Wilson 
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nternationa 

Travel tips: 
• Check U.S. State Department Travel 

warning well in advance of your trip, and 
continue doing so until you're back home. 

• A lot of countries have many more 
unemployment problems than the U. s., 
so don't count on finding a job to pay for 
the trip home. It's unlikely to happen. 

• A lot of countries will send you back 
if you don't have a visa. 

• Take conservative-looking clothes 
and skimp on the jewelry to avoid look
ing like a flashy tourist If you rent a car, 
get an average car so that you will be less 
likely to get carjacked. 

•Don't carry much money and leave 
most. if not all, of your credit cards at 
home. Carry your money under your 
clothes if you feel threatened by pick
pocketers. 

• Travel very light, it makes it easier to 
get around - there's less to Jose and not 
a lot for thieves to get that way. Have lug
gage tags on all bags and keep them cov
ered. Always keep medicine and glasses 
with you on buses, trains and planes. 
Keep papers on your medications so you 
can prove that they are prescribed. 

•Have a phone card that works in the 

country you are vi iting. 
• Have a few photocopies of you pass

port and leave one copy of it at home. 
Keep a record of traveler-check serial 
numbers and keep a list at home. 

• Remember that you are ubject to the 
laws where you are visiting, so find out 
what they are before you leave and abide 
PY them while you are there. One-third of 
the cases of U.S citizens who go to jail 
abroad are due to drug violations, and 
most countries don' t consider possession 
and trafficking to be different crimes, so a 
mandatory sentence will be carried out. 

•Avoid civil disturbances and protests 
where violence can make you victim. 
Train and subway stations, marketplaces 
and festivals are places in which to take 
extra caution. 

• Seem purposeful, like you are going 
somewhere or someone is waiting on you, 
even when you are completely lost. Wait 
until you are in a safe place to ask for 
directions. 

• If you must sleep while in a transit 
and feel threatened by someone taking 
your luggage, tie it down and sleep on 
whatever you can. 

• If anything is stolen, get a report -
customs might need it and it can prove 
useful when trying to replace things. 

High-risk areas: 
•Register at the U.S. Embas y or with the U.S. Coo ulate and you ·hould find out 

how to contact these places before you leave home. 

• Let your family know your exact travel plan and inform them if you decide to 
change your plan . Let them know exactly what to do if there i an emergency. 

~ When you ~el to your destination, immediately take note and memorize where the 
police and ho ·p1tals are. [t al. o a good idea to know where hotel · and the embas y are 
located. 
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are 

Top left: Foreign currency from around the 
world . 

Abov~:The current exchange rate of the 
Amencan dollar. 

~elow: Clocks at the Anchorage Hilton Hotel let 
v1stors know what time it is in their countries. 

Photos by Mike Conti 

Resources: 
• To get brochure on traveling abroad, contact 

the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 
Goveminent Printing Office at (202) 512-1800. 
'Ibey C05t about $1 each. 

• For disease and illness prevention, contact the 
Center for Disease Control at www.cdc.gov/travel, 

or you can call at 1(877) FYI-TRIP. 
For public announcements like global warnings 

by the u. S. Department of State, call (202) 647-
5225 or go to www.travel.state.gov. 

Web sites: 
Hdp for world travelers - http://.kropla.com 
Fodor's know before you go - www.fodors.com 
Travel advisories - www.nsi.org 
Currency converter - www.oanda.com 

When in Rome, do as the Romans do ... 

• o more dozen rose ! That is, if you are in Europe. In parts of Rus ia, Romania 
and ome former USSR countrie an even number of flower is only given at funer
aJ ; yellow flowers are for farewells. 

• OK might not always be OK, e pecially in Tunisia, where the OK sign means a 
murd r threat; in France, it can be under tood as "worthless." 

• Don't nod your head up and down to say ''yes" while in Bulgaria; the gestures 
for ye and no are reversed there: hake your head back and forth to say "ye " and 
nod up and down for "no." 

• Slurp all you want in Japan; it is customary there to slurp while eating noodles 
and other food , as an appreciation for the host or cook. 

• While white lilies make pretty Easter flowers, don't give them to anyone from 
Colombia; they will think you want them dead. 

• Forget your firm busine s hand hake during your trip to Middle East; it sugge ts 
you are aggre ive. 

• Don't in i t on eye contact with Japanese or Koreans; it is con idered a weak
ne s and may be an indication of sexual overtones. 

•If you plan to marry in Germany, consider this: the tradition is to have block par
tie the week before a wedding; everyone brings dishes, toilets, roof or other handy 
things and throw them into the street to break them; the bride and groom stay up au 
night to pick up the mess. Party on. 

Leaming-a-language tips: 
• Be around the language as much as possible. 
• Remember how we learn language as a child, we speak it before anything else. 
• Listen to audiotapes, watch movies and be around those who speak the language 

aJI the time, you'll slowly pick up on bow to use the words. 
•Writing and reading only reinforces what you've learned but don't depend on it to 

teach you. 
• Keep in mind that learning another language open doors of opportunities in the 

areas of travel, busines and even romance. 

Learning in a foreign land 
By Rodika Tollefson 
Northern Light Reporter 

Swimming with dolphins, feeding kan
garoos and holding koala bears might be a 
dream come true for many people. 

For Brian Connaker, it was a dream that 
did come true. 

He had wanted to go to Australia since 
high school. There was just something dif
ferent about it. He finally went, during his 
college senior year, and it wa like "enter
ing a beautiful dream world." 

Traveling around the world, seeing land
marks like the "Twelve Apostles" and the 
"London bridge" and swimming in the 
Great Barrier Reef were just a few of his 
adventure . He also learned how to drive on 
the left side of the road, and traveled to 
Thailand for two weeks. 

Connaker's six-month trip to the kanga
roo land was part of the UAA's Study 
Abroad program. The program sends stu
dents to universities all over the world, like 
Italy, France, Chili, Spain, England, Russia 
and others. According to UAA Enrollment 
Service Director Cecile Mitchell, around 
50 UAA students visit foreign countries 
each emester as part of the program. 

UAA has consortium agreements with 
about 13 other schools in the Northwest. 
The con ortium has around seven tudy 
abroad sites. Each year Allle ·can profe -
sors from those schools go to the other sites 
to teach. Students who choose one of those 
sites to go to register at UAA and pay pro
gram fee to the consortium. In other pro
grams, classes are taught by instructor 
from the other countries. Mitchell said stu
dent can apply for regular financial aid to 
pay their expenses, including student loans. 
Some programs aJso have their own schol
arships. 

For Connaker, the three chosen classes 
were a breeze, the people were fun and 
relaxed and drinking parties were a school
wide event The college he attended provid
ed buses regularly for a social event called 
"pub crawl," The Australian version of 
barhopping. 

Such events appeared to have brought 
the entire campus together very quickly. 

"By the end of the first month, most stu
dents knew each other," 
Connaker said. 

That was roughly about 
1,600 college kid . 

The first week, Connaker 
called home four time , but 
soon those calls dropped to 
about once a week. The only 
thing he really mi ed back 
home was the food, like his 
dad's ribs and cinnamon-filled 
Hot Tamales. 

He did ha\e one bad 
- with veggie 

"I was ab olutely 
repulsed when they put it 
on their toast," Connaker 
said. " lt tasted like mold 
and dead cat." 

Ironically, Au tralians 
had the same sentiments 
about peanut butter. Since 
Connaker refu ed to eat 
veggie mite, a roommate 
smeared it all over his face 
on his last day. 

Connaker's final 
expense bill was around 
$3,000, including all his 
trips, dorm and fees. 
However, other programs 
can run a lot more. 
According to Mitchell, pro
grams can cost from 
$5,000 to $8,000 per 
semester. A price Kristy 

Hollinger'. another UAA Kristy Hollinger, a UM student, went to Scotland 
s~d~n~ with the pr~gram, for a year as an exchange program. She said the 
said it is well worth it. only thing she missed was Kaladi Bros. coffee. 

Hollinger decided her 
fre hman year at UAA she 
wanted to visit a foreign country. Her onJy 
requirement was that it be an English 
peaking one, although most programs 

don't require knowledge of the country's 
language. Scotland seemed like a good 
choice for Hollinger, so in the fall of 1997 

e left home for one year. 
The most shocking thing at first was 

sharing of her "flat," or dorm room, with 
guys. The language wa different, sur
roundings were strange. But her homesick
ness went away quickly. 

The entire experience was impressive, 
and she loved the more relaxed Scottish 
culture. School was different and difficult at 
first, but eventually she liked the freedom 
of essay topics and independent readings. 

Returning home to Alaska disappointed 
Hollinger. So she enrolled for another year. 

Hollinger recommends for any tudents 
to study abroad if they get a chance. 
Mitchell said that many students who enroll 
in the program learn about it by word of 
mouth. 

"If they had a good experience, they 
want to teU everybody about it," Mitchell 
said. 

She said tudents should plan for their 
program month in advance, becau e some 
countries require vi a . Each program 
requires an application, which can be 
picked up in the Enrollment Service office. 
But once a tudent i accepted, the coun
try's ite director will end out information 
about housing option. and about the coun
try. 

The main concern for Mitchell i stu
dents' afety. 

"We will not send a student to a country 
that I feel is un table politically or at war," 
she ·aid. 

Students must also be aware of the coun
try's laws and follow them, because "the 
American embassy will not get them out of 
jail." 

For Hollinger, two years spent away 
from parent made her more independent 
and ready to be comfortable anywhere. 
Little differences no longer matter. 

"1ltis experience made my world small
er," Hollinger said. "It made me more aware 
of the world and America· place in it" 

Hollinger had some wild adventures of 
her own, including spontaneous visits to 
Greece, France, Corfu Island, Locknes 
Lake and England. And most importantly, 
she met a 22-year old young man by the 
name of Sam, who is now trying to arrange 
a long-time visit to the United States. 

The onJy thing Hollinger missed was 
Kaladi Bros. coffee. It was soon replaced 
with the Iron brew, the only soda in the 
world that outsells Coca-Cola in Scotland. 
Though the food was also different, she 
aid she would give up American cuisine in 

a heartbeat to return to Scotland and North 
Ireland. 

In fact, she will, at Chri tmas time, for 
two weeks. 

A for Connaker, he would like to return 
to Au tralia a oon as po sible, de pite his 
bad experience with veggie mite. Hi wait
ing time i five year , thanks to a peeding 
ticket he got hortly before leaving. 

'The police officer wrote it as a ouvenir 
and told me not to pay it," Connaker aid. 
"But a notice came to my parent's house a 
while later." 

With the fine on h.J record, Au tralia i . 
off limits for him. For n \.\ . 
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Denali weather, courtesy of Naomi Uemura 
By Ned Rozell 
Special to the Northern Light 

. During winter, Mount McKinley is one of the coldest 
places on the planet. The sun, weak as a light bulb, cuts a 
shallow arc over the southern horizon. Wind-chill on the 
mountain drops to minus 100 degrees and below. Not many 
people try to climb North America's highest peak in winter, 
but not many people are like Naomi Uemura. 

Uemura, a Japanese mountaineer, likes to do things alone. 
In 1966, he climbed the Matterhorn by himself, sparking a love 
for solo treks that made him a hero in Japan. His solitary trips 
by dog sled to the North Pole in 1978 earned him a place 
beside Christopher Columbus and Sir Edmund Hillary on a list 
of explorers compiled in Funk and WagnalJ's Encyclopedia. 

In 1984, Uemura walked into the alpen glow of Mt. 
McKinley in a quest to become the first person to climb the 
mountain alone in winter. Clipped to a long, bamboo pole 
designed to pan the mouths of crevasses, he set out in 
early February. 

On Feb. 13, pilot Don Lowell flew over the mountain 
and called the climber on the radio. Uemura answered, say
ing he was close to the summit of the south peak, at a height 
of about 20,000 feet. The radio transmission was the last 
anyone heard from Uemura. Searcher eventually found his 
camp at 17 ,000 feet, but they never found his body. 

To honor Uemura, members of the Japan Alpine Club 

carried up the mountain an unusual memorial - a rugged, 
little weatherstation. They used pitons and cables to secure 
a metal tripod with a wind gauge and a thermometer at a 
spot above Denali Pass, about 19,000 feet about sea level. 
The station records wind speed, temperature and wind 
direction in a little box called a data-logger. 

Some of those same climbers from the club were in 
Fairbanks a month ago to attend the opening ceremony for 
the International Arctic Research Center. To mark the occa
sion, the Japan Alpine Club donated the lonely weather sta
tion to the IARC and Geophysical Institute. 

Denali Park recently approved the upgrade to the weather 
station. The tentative plan is for a team of Japanese 
climbers and a few people from the Geophysical Institute to 
climb the mountain in June and install the antenna and new 
battery pack. 

If the transmitter works, Abnett said he will put the 
Denali weather information of the Internet and supply it to 
the National Weather Service and Park Service rangers. 
Maybe next February, while sitting in a warm home, we'll 
be able to find out the conditions Uemura faced on the 
mountain in 1984, all by himself. 

Syun-Ichi Akasofu, director .....---------------- ---------------, 
of the IARC, decided the 
weather station would be more 
valuable if it could transmit 
information instantly. Kevin 
Abnett, supervisor of the elec
tronics shop at the 
Geophysical Institute, thinks 
real-time transmission will be 
possible so long as the weath
er station bas a line-of-sight to 
Fairbank . The station will 
need a small whip-antenna and 
a pack of lithium batterie the 
size of a college dictionary. 
Park Service officials at 

Chugach Mountains after this year's first snow fall. 

Domestic violence, world peace begins at home 
By Mary Anne Wilson, MS, RN, CS, ANP 
UAA Student Health Center 

Domestic violence is really "intimate terrorism." It 
can happen to anyone. It does not matter who you are, 
how old you are, where you live, what culture you are 
from or what race you are. You can be rich or poor. 
Domestic violence is about power and control by some
one you love or care about. It could be someone with 
whom you have, or have had, a relationship. You might 
live with or have lived with this person. Over 90 percent 
of abu ed adults are women. The problem is more wide-
pread than people think. Domestic violence is the num

ber one health risk for women today. 
What constitutes abu e? Abu e can Lake several forms. 
Emotional/psychological abuse aJways accompanie 

and frequently precedes physical battering. The victim's 
sense of self and reality are everely affected. 

Phy ical abuse occurs in 87 to 94 percent of homes as 
discipline for children. Battering i u ed to control the 
partner. Without intervention this violence will become 
more frequent and more severe. Death is always possible. 

Sexual Abu e is unwanted exual contact, touching or 
intercour e. 

Am I in an abusive relationship? The answer is YES 
if any of the following apply. If your partner ... 

• withholds approval, appreciation or affection as a 
punishment. 

• continually criticizes you, calls you names or shouts 
at you. 

• ignores your feelings. 
• ridicules or insults your most valued belief , religion 

race, family or class. 
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•is very jealous or harasses you about imagined affairs. 
• manipulates you with lies and contradictions. 
• insists that you dre s the way he or she wants. 
• takes away car keys or money as a punishment. 
• subjects you to reckless driving. 
• locks you in or out of the hou e. 
•throw objects at you. 
• threatens you with violence. 
• abuses pets to hurt you. 
• punche , shoves, slap , bites, kicks, chokes or hits you. 
•rapes you. 
• threatens to kidnap the children if you leave. 
• threatens to commit suicide if you leave. 

The con equences of abuse can be serious and terrify
ing. 20 percent of emergency visit are for injurie relat
ed to abuse. Over 30 percent of female murder victims 
are killed by their male partners. 

Every family member suffers from family violence, 
which follows a vicious circle. For example, a husband 
may abuse his wife and children; She may take out her 
frustration on the children also; Children who suffer or 
witness abuse may abuse brothers and sisters, or their own 
families later. 

What can I do? If you think you may be involved in a 
relationship that threatens your well being or that of your 
children, talk to someone. This is the first step in break
ing a violent pattern in a relationship. The person may be 
a health-care provider, counselor, close friend or family 
member. 

No one deserves to be hit or threatened. Taking that 
first step is always scary, but you can change your life for 
the better. Remember that you are not alone. 

Who can help me in Anchorage? 
For a safe place to stay: 

Abused Women's Aid in Crisis (AWAIC), For more 
information, call 272-1 OQO (24-hour crisis line) 

Here are some specially trained counselors: 

Alaska Women's Resource Center, For more informa .. 
tion, call276-0528. 

SoUthcentral Counseling Crisis Center. Call 563-5006 
(Crisis Intervention Service) or 563-1000 (24 hour Crisis 
Litre). 

For more information or materials on domestic violence, 
you can contact the Municipality of Anchorage SAFE City 
Program at 343-0460. 

Fot i.llf'ormation about financial assistance as a resultof 
d(}lllestio violence. you can write the Juneau Violent Crimes •in on lkiard at " " 



Operation We are Stupid 

By Adam Overland 
Northern Light Columnist 

I think that this is drug awareness week. 
I'm not sure. Because I've been so acutely 
aware of drugs lately, I haven't had time to 
notice anything else. During this designat
ed week, we are supposed to become aware 
of the ills of drug-use. You are likely to 
hear sad stories of how people's lives have 
been destroyed by drugs. Consistent with 
this, Bill Clinton has outlined a program to 
combat drug-use, in which more sad stories 
are told. 

Surprisingly, alcohol is left out of the 
"War on Drugs," probably because the 
drafter was drinking at the time. The fact 
that alcohol was left out is ironic, since 
alcohol, and many other drugs, have been 
used heavily in most U.S. wars prior this. 
But then, the war on drugs is full of little 
inconsistencies like that. 

Another inconsistency is that the war 

Advice column 

isn't being run by the War Department. 
Now, I realize that drugs are often a sub

ject of taboo for many of us. Thus, some of 
you may have stopped reading already. 
Those who have, thank you, for you have 
proven the point I'm attempting to prove 
even before I've attempted prove it. This 
point is the idea that you must consider every 
issue from both sides. Or from numerous 
sides if you are in a geometry class. And no 
sides at all, if you' re studying a circle, or 
tripping on acid. After that remark, many 
more of you have quit reading. I and my 
argument are only getting stronger. 

A first problem with the war on drugs is 
that it is being conducted from only one 
side. Only the people who are against drug
use are in charge of it. It seems to me that 
we are all working toward the same end 
result- less drugs - and are only opposed 
in the method of elimination. You'll see 
police officers breaking into people's hous
es and stealing their weed, for instance, yet 
you won't see the drug-users breaking into 
the homes of the- police and stealing their 
weed. This is because the drug-users are 
being realistic about the war. It doesn't 
make any sense to take drugs from someone 
who's going to be destroying them anyway. 
This is why they are hard at work using up 
all the drugs. It's like gasoline, sooner or 

later it's going to run out, and then people 
will just find some other huff-able resource 
(see * below). Perhap we should all drop 
everything and work on destroying the drug 
problem in the privacy of our own homes. 
"But, seriou ly folks." 

The war is not going to be effective 
unless we eliminate the causes of drug-use. 
To know the causes, who better to ask than 
a drug-user? However, if you eliminate the 
drugs before you know the causes of drug
use, there won't be any users around to tell 
you the causes~ 

You might as well cut to the chase and kill 
the drug-users. Actually, this is probably 
phase-two in the logic of the government's 
war on drugs. I think it's called "Operation 
We are Stupid." Note that the causes will 
still exist, as nothing has been done to allevi
ate them. And where there are still causes, 
there are still effects, though the effects may 
be in different form (see * above). 

In all the awareness of the week I have 
become extremely unaware of what I'm try
ing to say here. I think I was talking about 
proving things and geometry for a bit. 
Proofs were always confusing for me in 
geometry, so don't worry if you are con
fused right now, I am too. I think I'm try
ing to say everal things. 

1bing one: if you' re going to tell people 

about the bad experiences of drug-use, you 
should tell them about the good experiences 
too. You should be willing to listen to all 
sides of an issue, which excludes those who 
stopped reading this article, and who are most 
implementing the war on drugs. If you with
hold information, people will only desire it 
more. Similar to evolution in Kansas. If they 
quit teaching it, I'd be willing to bet that the 
kids in Kansas will know more about evolu
tion than if it were part of the curriculum. 
People will bunt for the forbidden because it 
is forbidden. That's why Eve ate the apple. 
Kansas should know this best. 

Thing two: drug use has increased since 
the war on drugs began. Find the causes, 
not the effects. Because as long as a cause 
exists, an effect will exist in one form or 
another. 

Thing three: Alcohol is a drug. Caffeine 
is a drug. Nicotine is a drug. Watching soap 
operas six hours a day is a drug addiction. 
The Internet can be a drug; how do you get 
your fix? Where do you draw the line on 
these things? Excess in general is a drug, 
and the ability to control it depends on the 
individual. A knowledgeable individual is 
better than a stifled one. Simply put, it is an 
individual's decision to use drugs; inform 
them objectively, and Jet them decide. 

Tip of the week: Enjoy in Moderation. 

Ask Miss Kitty 
Pear Miss Kitt): I really like this girl, and 

I don't wanna screw things up. W1uit sluuiltl 
lt/Q? 

isn't going to have much benefit in the long 
run. Spend Serrtetltime talting. Get to know 
her likes and disliJces, ask her about her life, 
know where she's coming from. And I can't 
say this enough: Be yourself. 

Tanaina Has Openings 
M"ISS Kitty: 
I've been watching this really stupid show. 

"Blind Date," lat.ely. On it, couples are video
taped tneeting, going about their dating agen
da, hating each other. sucking face. etc. The 
one gem of information rve learned from this 
is that sometimes people just don't get alQng. 
l'be guy can be crazy for the girl~ or vice vet$8. 
and get unexpectedly Shot down at the end of 
~ night. Never mind the daisies, Hooten 
burger and laser-tag session he lavished on her, 
she was more into more H• Uh ..• refiried men. 

Now in the real wodd. where people aren't 
Whoring their dating lives out to a TV show. 
things are actually preuyrsimilat. lf you've 
never met this girl. or at least have n¢ver 
spent a significant amount of time with her, 
you need ~ Liking her oo a superficial level,, 

If you're already kind of "in" with this 
girl. so to speak. just keep on doing what 
you're doing. You've obviously sparked 
some kind of interest in her if she· s Willing to 

do tbinis with you. 
When it comes down to getting serious, 

though. there's no telling what will happen. 
My best friend. The Dolphbl Queetl; dumps 
guys when she starts to "feel bored.·· She says 
everything can be fine one day. and the next 
day. he repulseS'lber. Other pepple •.. well. 
they eventually get married or something. 

S~our quesli.ons to Miss Kitty: clo The 
Northern Light, or e-mail them to 
ayfeat@IMlO.alaska.edu. Miss Kitty s advice 
is 1111 Sflbstitute for professional help. 

Tanaina Child Development 
Center has space available 
in most of our programs. 
Please call or come by to 
visit the programs and talk to 
the Director and the 
Teachers about Tanaina. 

Enroll Now!! 

Rainbows: (18 mos.) two 5 day 

Ducklings: (2+) three 2 day 

Otters: (3's) one 3 day 

Puffins: (4's) two 5 day 

Honeybees: (4+) one 2 day 

Kindergarten: one 5 day 

These schedules available now. 

Tanaina CDC 

We're located in the Campus Tel: 786-1339 
Center between the Bookstore and 
the Sports Center. 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're a player! On 
Monday, have everything in order or appointments 
will go astray. An extra boost of energy makes any
thing po sible. Romantic emotions become very 
strong between Tuesday and Wedne day. A secret 
rendezvous could dominate your weekend plan . 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Unusual proposals on 
Monday or Tuesday change your direction; the world 
is opening up to you. Tie up loose ends, and just say 
"no" instead of over-obligating your time, like last 
week. Catch up on phone calls this Wednesday, and 
you will be in the know about weekend activities. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21) It is a most excellent week for 
business and romance - your sense of spiritual well-being 
soars to new heights on Wednesday. Workaholics: Re-eval
uate your need for inner balance as well as worldly gains. 
Building more productive work habits now yields excellent 
results in the long run. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) A fresh perspective on 
your security needs emerges by Wednesday - love 
relationships mature through growing mutual respect 
and support. You are over your fear of getting close to 
a current love by Saturday. Be aware that a so-called 
friend is jealous of you. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Everyone loves to be around 
you this week, but don't feel pressured to put on a 
show. Be yourself. Your timing is exquisite on 
Thursday, especially in games. On Saturday, don't 
make repairs yourself if electricity is involved. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Before Tuesday, people 
want to give you whatever you desire. Just when you 
wonder how you'll ever get it all done, a female friend or 
relative comes to your rescue on Friday. A never-ending 
cycle of family arguments ends when you stop meddling. 
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LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 23) Relax, and it all gets done 
on Monday and Tue day. Being frantic does nothing, 
so lighten up! Casual acquaintances call with special 
information that you need. A winning idea pop up on 
Friday. Take advantage of Saturday's bargains. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) The me sage for Monday 
and Tuesday is: Stop planning for the future and simply 
enjoy the present. Tuesday s luck involves gaming -
give the lottery a try. Reunite with old friends and fam
ily members on Friday. Wedne day's mundane errands 
and chores lead to a thrilling romantic encounter. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Make a conquest 
on Tuesday in an unexpected quarter - you have a 
good chance of winning. Wednesday presents an 
opportunity to do things solo and reap the rewards for 
yourself. An ex may call with an apology Saturday. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Passion is in store. 
Stay behind-the-scenes at work this Wednesday and 
Thursday and you can step into the leadership posi
tion by next Monday. Meetings and visits with 
friends bring a chance to help out. Just when you stop 
looking for love, it finds you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Expectation of oth
ers shouldn't phase you; you're a charmer! Tuesday 
and Wednesday are good days to sell something you 
don't need and make great money. Subliminal mes
sages from a co-worker become clear. Follow your 
socializing impulses straight to love on Saturday. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Act early on Monday; 
waiting to make a choice only complicates matters. 
Refuse special favors, there are strings attached. On 
Wednesday, the arguments of a mate or close associ
ate deserve to be heard. You stumble across a great 
bargain or opportunity this Friday. 

'Fight Club' pulls no punches 

By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Movie and Theater Critic 

Oh man, the American Family Association (AFA) is not 
going to like this film. Which means any of you out there 
who don't have a "holier-than-thou" iron brick up your 
butts will enjoy this movie as immensely as I did. 

The reason the AFA will not like this film is it advocates, 
both directly and indirectly, vandalism, theft, assault and so 
on down the crime filing-cabinet. The deeper point, that the 
shallow bastards who are only concerned with the depiction 
of violence on screen will miss, is that this movie is not 
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about the free reign of chaos and destruction. The message 
of "Fight Club" is that we are stuck in a void of corporate 
consumerism. We no longer have control of our lives, the 
items that surround us are now in control and we suffer 
from being at the mercy of our chosen household products. 

Director David Fincher coats his movie with musty, 
dirty sets, giving it a gloomy and gritty feel, much like he 
did with "Seven." The one major flaw of the film is that 
Fincher does a marvelous job slamming home the mes
sage, but he takes an exasperating amount of time to get 
there. The plot drags from time to time as Fincher uses 
multiple angles and attacks to get his message across. 

Keeping us from feeling the burden of a time lag are the 
three main characters, whose diversity and roguishness 
keeps things enticing. Jack (Edward Norton) is a man at 
the bottom of his life. He is so bored and uninspired by his 
life that the only solace and spark be gets is by becoming 
addicted to meeting groups for various ailments like testic
ular cancer and tuberculosis. Jack's newfound harmony 
dissolves when another meeting-group addict named 
Marla (Helena Bonham Carter) enters his life. 

The first part of the film is sharp, satirical fun, yet the 
forward action of the movie takes off when the mischie
vous Tyler Durden (Brad Pitt) enters Jack's life. As he 
attempts to figure out what Tyler is doing, Jack looks as if 
he is caught in a whirlwind. The interactions of Tyler and 
Jack are thoroughly compelling. Norton shows his quality 

acting capabilities as Jack attempts to figure out his life in 
a world that is rapidly swirling out of control. 

Norton's frustrated and unsettled character creates an 
excellent juxtaposition to the free-spirited character of Pitt. 
Together they use the energy of the opposing polarities in 
their personalities to create some guttural, ass-kicking 
drama. Carter fits perfectly into this equation as a woman 
who plays with both characters such that I couldn't tell 
what she was really going for- a very common problem 
which men have with women. 

Though all three actors perform superbly, it is Pitt who 
gets to have all the fun. Pitt's wild imp character does 
whatever he wants, has magnetic charisma, and an intelli
gent master plan for leveling out the evils of our consumer
based society. Pitt lets loose, becoming a free flying force 
that playfully controls the pace and action of the film. 

Audience members who get wrapped up by the fun will 
also be surprised by a sweet plot twist, that doesn't have 
the potency of "Sixth Sense" or "Usual Suspects," but cer
tainly is reminiscent of those films with its own atmos
phere of goose bump tingles that will please you. 

''Fight Club" is a raucous journey into the repressed 
side of our psyche that wants to kick a little ass and take 
charge of life. At the same time it shows us how to use that 
side to positive and constructive means, through dark and 
incendiary ways that Ma and Pa and their priest don't want 
you to know about. 



HICKHEXUU 

311' s "Sound$ystem" 
"Funk slap-bass mixed with the dancehall and hip-hop 

beats and punk guitar, and deadly on the rrric is the one 
SA. The name is 311 and you know it ain't easy." Nick 
Hexum of 311 sings in "Come Original" a cocky list of 
what it takes to tand out from the crowd of cookie-cutter 
rock acts. 3ll's new album, "Soundsy tern," certainly 
does contain all of these elements, staying true to the 
band's trademark sound - a volatile mixture of rap, reg
gae and funk. 

In the past, 311 has developed a trademark sound full 
of repetitive, grinding guitar riffs, loose, freestyle rhyme 
schemes and effects that make listeners feel like they're 
floating through outer space. The tried and tested reg
gaesque quality of its music is definitely present on 
"Soundsystem," but the interstellar elements are absent. 
Slow, mellow lyrics, quick, sharp raps and flowing vocals 
combine with varying reggae, rap and techno beats to fill 
the black hole created by the absence of familiar planetary 
sound effects. 

The smooth vocals of Hexum and hard, tight rhymes of 
SA are mixed in various ways on tracks such as the pound
ing, taunting "You can't fade me." 

The two combine in a boastful back-and-forth battle of 
musical power. 

'Like what's up now, you can't fade me, still in that 
same old trade of positivity." Hexum and SA, in a new 
arrogant tone, combine a unique balance of vocals 
throughout the album, bouncing off one another, using 
their respective strengths to give each verse a particular 
mood and style. 

"Carr't nobody do it like 311," they claim. Many times 
they brag about the ways they tear up the competition, 
"cause there really is none." In songs like the opening 
"Freeze Time," alternating choruses and verses keep the 
song fresh and the varying beats underscore each change 
in tone perfectly. 

Showing through is a message of optimism of living at 
the end of the twentieth century, and a basic joy of life's 
precious moments. Through songs like the pleasant, pro
found "Large in the Margin," 311 conveys a theme of tak
ing control of life for the better and never giving up the 
fight for what you believe. "The voices in the night, every 
night, keep coming back to remind you, for eternity of 
when you gave up the fight." The smooth "Life's not a 
race" delicately displays an opposing, but connected 
theme. "Let your mind unwind, like you ought to. Feel the 
earth tum 'round when your heart rate slows" Taking 
i sues so seriously that you forget to relax and to enjoy life 
is also not the way to go. 

I In "Soundsy tern," 311 delivers their characteristic 
j blend of styles but seem to take it further, developing each 
G song with a new sort of attention not present on previous 
I releases. A wider range of guitar sounds is evident, along 
I with consistently tight rhymes. The album is unmistakably 
I 311, but it seems as though the group has taken its sound 
l to the outer limits. 

Dan Senatore is a student at the University of 
Michigan. Reprinted with permission from Uwire. 
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Events 

• Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m .• 
UAA Campus Center 

-. Campus Crusades for Christ meeting. 
8:30 p.m., UAA Business Education 
Building, Room 117. For more jnfonnation, 
call 786-4142 

• A Chorus Line. 7: 30 p.m.. 1\laska 
Center for the Performing Arts. For more 
infonnation. call 263-ARTS 

• .. £ighty Proof Pa8$ion or Sex: Under 
the Influence vs. Reality," ~ p.m., UAA 
Business F.ducation Building. Room 112. 
For more information. ca1J 786-4.SOO 

• "Floral Design as an Art Foi:m." 1-6 
p.m., UAAArts Building, Room 150 

Tbunday, Oct. 21 
•"Loving-Kindness, Compassion. Joy and 

Equanimity," 7:3();.9 p.m.. The White Lotus 
Center. For more~ call 258-1851 

• Noon Music. JJ:30 a.Jn.-1:30 p.m., 
UAA Campus Center 

• .. Let the Good Times Roll ..• Alcohol 
and You" worbhop, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., 
UAA B~ Education Building, Room 
I 12. For rtlOJe'information, call 786-4500 

• Outdoots Club. meeting, 9 p.m., UAA 
Commons cafeteria 
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• ~· To mate an 

~~call "86-4040 
•Family Movie Night .AnuftWa, 6 p.ro.. 

Camp Cepter Cafe. For more infonna
tion, call 786-121~ 

• ,,LJSU/}A meeting, 3 p.m.. UAA 
Campus Center. Room {05 

• Oub Council Meeting, l p.m., UAA 
Campus Center, .Room 105 

• Pride's Crossing, 8 p.m .• UAA Arts 
Building, Mainstage Theater 

• Reading by Gary Geddes, 7-Sp.m. 
Business Education Building. Room 110 

• .. A Thousand Paper Cranes" perfor
mance. 7:30p.m., Alaska Center for 
Performing Arts. For more infonnation, 
call 263-AIUS 

Saturday, Oct. 23 
•Music by BJ and The Schu, 8-10 p.m •• 

Borders Books and ~usic. For more infor
mation. call 344-4099 

• Pride's Crossing. 8 p.m., UAA Arts 
Buildingy Mainstage Theater 

Sunday, Oct. 24 
• Pride's Crossing, 8 p.m., UAA Arts 

Building. Mainstage 'Thealer 

Tuesday, Oct. .2' 
• "Study Skills for Success" workshop. 

5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business Education 
Building. Room 112. For more infonnadon. 
call 786-4500 

• Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 
UAA Campus Center 

• Campus Crusades for Christ meeting. 
8:30 p.m., UAA Business Education 
Building, Room 117. For more information. 
call 786-4142 

Ongoing: 
• "Spatial Poetics," Kimura Gallery, 

UAA Arts Building. through Oct. 22 
• "Crossover: Clay Monoprints Run 

Amok" UAA Campu Center Gallery, 
through Oct. 28 

Imagine 40 people crammed into the new Comer Cafe of the 
UAA Campus Center for a concert. What fun! 

That is exactly what Ben Roberts, president of the UAA 
Coffee House Club has organized. The Coffee House Club was 
started to help fill a void that was left with the closing of Gigs, 
the underage club. 

On Thursday nights at 8:30, there are meetings and concert 
in the Corner Cafe, Upstairs Campus Center. At the first show 
on Oct. 7, over 40 people showed to watch the Roman Candles. 
On Oct. 21, the band Subject to Change, finalists in KRUA's 
band search, will perform. Freezer Key, who took third place at 
the all-state band search, will be playing on Nov. 4. 

"We hope the Thursday night concerts will become a tradi
tion and will provide both entertainment for the students and a 
place for original bands to play," Roberts said. 

For a complete listing of concerts or more information on 
how to get your band scheduled to play, caJl the Coffee House 
Club at 786-1966, or e-mail asbwrl@uaa.alaska.edu. 



I 
FOR SALE 

Microwave $35, Desk with butch $35, 
leather chairs $25, tape deck Nacimichi 
$75, home theater system $125, CDs $5 
each. 278-9079 

$84,900 3bdr. lOOOSF Townhouse PUD 
FSBO Fenced yard, gas ht, close to UAA, 
walk to Tudor Elm. Park, lake. Info or to 
view 278-4784 

Pentax Camera System, 6 Lenses, 
Bellows extension, 5 strobes, 5 light meters 
+many extras ! $350. 751-5250 

Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300 
OBO; Rocking love seat, good condition, 
$200 OBO, Weight bench and weights; bar, 
curl bar, dumbbells, $600. 245-1173, Andrew 

Roof, snowshedding, removable, for 
camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228, 
after 6:30 

Student nursing clothes/shoes for 
women. Contact Angie, 562-8168 

Cold weather gear, down insulation, size 
med. parka, excellent condition $125, size 
med. coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner 
$35. 344-7077 

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al 
rims, winter & summer tires, extras, clean 
inside, like new, $6,900 OBO. 562-0355 

E:MPLOYMENTAVAILABLE 
EARN UP TO $1,000 *This Semester* 

By Posting Your Lecture Notes Online. 
Register online now: @ www.Study24-
7.com (888) 724-7247 FREE CLASS 
NOTES ! STUDY24-7.com 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students 
earn $375/$575 weekly processing/as em
bling medical I.D. cards from your home. 
Experience unnecessary . . . we train you! 
Call MediCard l-541-386-5290, ext. 300 

Promote credit cards on college campus. 
Up to $900/wk. Will train. (800) 592-2121 
ext.301 

Hiring Donor Callers to professionally 
represent Blood Bank of Alaska when con
t . 
acting volunteer blood donors to encourage 

or schedule blood donations to meet hospi
tal needs. Prr $7hr. Very Flexible hours. 
Call 563-3110 

DI-ll.. Worldwide Express the world's 
lar · . ' 

gest mtemational air express network is 
looki ' ng for energetic people to join our 

team. We are currently hiring for part-time 
customer service and courier positions. 
Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up 
depending on the position, with benefits. If 
you like a fast paced work environment and 
like working with people, please apply in 
person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage, 
AK. Courier applicants must provide a cur
rent copy of their driving record. E.O.E. 

MALE COMPANION NEEDED: 
Active 18 YOA special-needs male interest
ed in martial arts, sports, Japanese lan
guage, travel and outdoors needs PT com
panion. Flexible evenings/weekends. 
Interested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca, 
(907) 344-3564 

WEEKEND CAREGIVER NEEDED: 
Active, fun teenagers with special needs in 
search of responsible caregiver interested in 
outdoors, sports and the world. Flexible 
weekend shifts. Competitive pay. Call 
Rebecca, (907) 344-3564 

JAPANESE TUTOR: PT tutor needed 
for beginning Japanese for HIS student with 
special needs. Interested? Call Rebecca, 
(907) 344-3564 

Art Models for Art studio classes. 
Mature men and women able to pose in aes
thetically pleasing and physically challeng
ing ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting 
salary $9.11 per hour. Call Isolde at 786-
1321 for details 

Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS stu
dent(s). Please contact Lisa, 561-2198, or 
lisaj57@hotmail.com 

Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn 
up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). 
World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-

$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 
517-336-4235 Ext. C61011 

PT Child Careffutor. Home help. 

Flexible hours 346-1926 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WANTED 
FOR PART/FULL-TIME WORK. 
Employees' tuition reimbursed. Must work 
at ]east 16 hours/week and will receive 
salary for hours worked. Tuition reimburse
ment based on grades: A= 100%, B = 75%, 
C = 50 %. Need courtesy van drivers (good 
driving record, no SR22), desk clerks, 
servers (TAM card required), room atten
dants. Salary DOE. Apply IO a.m. - 2 p.m., 
4615 Spenard Road, personnel office. Drug 

testing required 

- .. 
I 

ENGLISH TUTOR. Experienced 
English as Second Language (ESL) 
Instructor at ECC Osaka, Japan offers free 
language lesson exchange. Contact John, 
(907) 277-1260 or write, 1601 Nelchina 
#313, Anchorage, AK 99501 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GET PAID FOR SURFING THE WEB: 

0.50/hour. Signup is fast, easy and there is 
no survey. 
http://Braincandy 1. tri pod.com/income.htm 

Free CD of cool indie music when you 
register at mybytes.com. the ultimate web
site for your college needs 

JUMP-START YOUR CAREER! 
Princeton Review "10 Best Internships" -
Northwestern Mutual Life. A UAA 
Cooperative Education Internship. 277-3591 

Looking for students to participate in a 
Psychology project. Involves an oral or 
written experience. Please Help! Call 263-
8017 for details 

Tire Change Over: most cars, mount and 
balance $30. New studded tires. Reasonable 
prices. Anchorage Tire Service, comer of 
Old Seward and 72nd. Mon. - Sat. 8am -
6pm. 344-8913 

We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new 
company that offers you the following 
menu of flavors: 

Upgrade and fix computers; build and 
maintain Web pages; and sell Web servers 
and space for home pages and FTPs. Set up 
domain names, so your internet address will 
be www.YourName.com and e-mail address 
ANYTHING@YourName.com. We also 
give 10% introductory discount. Call or e
mail for free consultation 

Service@digital-espresso,com, Tel: 751-
5854, Page/Vmail, 275-9448 

SELF-HELP 
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program 

for families and friends of alcoholics. Call 
for info & meeting chedule, 276-6646 

Need support and would like to talk to 
other adults about parenting. If you live in the 
Ptarmigan boundaries (east to Turpin, south to 
Debarr, west to Glenn Highway and north to 
Glenn Highway) attend the parent support 
group Jan. 28 6-7 p.m On-going groups are a 
follows: Feb. (11, 25), March (11, 25), April 
(8, 22), May (6, 20) and June 3. Childcare is 
provided. For more information, contact Dee
Dee @ 337-9589, Tuesday 10a.m.-3:30p.m., 
and Thursday l0a.m.-3:30p.m. 

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Le bian, 
Bi, Trans, Bi-curious and Questioning per
ons. Resources & Referrals in the GLBT 

community. 7 days a week, 258-4777 

DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR 
YOU? Are you new on campus? Come 
check out Campus Crusade for Christ and 
meet new friends. Tuesday nights at 8:30, 
BEB 117. Food, fun, the love of God and 
friends for life! 

Looking for Christian companionship: 
Meet me in Room 117, BEB on Tuesday @ 

8:30p.m. Can't wait to meet you! 

Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me 
in Room 117 in the BEB for food, music, 
praise and learning. Meet other students on 
campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday 
night at 8:30p.m. See you there! 

Wanting to get involved with a good, fun 
group? Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117 
for lots of fun and worship praising God. 
It's called Campus Crusade for Christ. See 
you there! 

ROOM.MATES 

Roommate Wanted: Looking for respon
sible female to share 2-bedroom condo. No 
smoking, no pets. #350/month. All utilities 
paid. 248-3774 

Newly Furnished Student Rm. Nice 4 
bdrm home 3 mi. from campus. Bus stop 
across street. $350 includes all utilities. 
333-8553 

Roommate needed to share a house close 
to campus, prvt-entr, large space, pets OK. 
Open-minded, 258-0406 

FOR RENT 
For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 

doublewide mobile home on private lot. 
WD, DW, wood stove, storage shed, $925 + 
utilities and SD. 6 month lease, no pets, 
349-1239 

PETS 
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a 

homeless cat or kitten. All cat are Feline 
Leukemia negative, spayed/neutered and 
have current shots. Adoption fee. Must be 
willing to give lifetime commitment! 333-
7400 (day), 333-8962 (eve) 
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A farmer 'Rocky' groupie revisits the movie nine years later 

Fans of the cult classic "The Rocky Horror Picture Show" dress up as the 
cast and bring props to participate with the film. 

Dustin Morris smokes a cigarette while 
waiting outside the Campus Center 
where "Rocky Horror" was playing. 

PHOTOS BY JASON WILSON 

Props you need for "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show" 

Rice 
Newspaper (preferably 

Plain Dealer) 
Water (squirt gun, water 

bottle or whatever) 
Confetti (tom newspapers 

will suffice) 
Toilet paper (preferably 

Scott Brand) 
Toast 
Bell 

Frankfurters (opt) 
Cards 

Here are some goofs in the Roc/..y 
Horror Picture Show movie taken from the 
website: 
http://'tl.w'*itowson.edu/ ... /woodltrivia./Itml 

• The father of the bride, in the wed
ding. walks up the church tairs twice. 

• When Janet catches the bouquet she 
catches it in her left hand on the close up 
shot, then in the far shot, she js holding it 
in her right hand. 

• Janet drops her pw-i.e behind herself 
when she joins Brad on the porch of the 
church. When Brad drops the engagement 
ring at her feet, the purse is by her feet. 

By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Reviewer 

When I was 15-years-old, I u ed to go to 
the late night, double feature, picture show 
every weekend. I would spend my parents' 
hard-earned money just so I could throw toi
let paper, frankfurters, rice and toast at the 
audience, cast-members, or the screen itself. 

This past Friday, I went to a showing of 
the famous "Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
(RHPS) at the UAA Campus Center. 
Unfortunately, there were so many virgins 
there that I felt like a true "Rocky" Jut. 

About 70 people came to see the movie. 
Less than half were dressed up like charac
ters from the movie and almost no one 
knew any of the lines, including myself. 
After nine years, what do you expect? 

I ventured over to the Internet the next 
day and looked up several RHPS site . I even 
took a "Rocky Horror Purity Test ' online 
(http://www.towson.edu/-lwood/trivia.html). 
I answered yes to 17 of the 230 que tion . 
The test confirmed that I am 92.6 percent 
Rocky "pure" and only 7.4 percent Rocky 
"corrupt." I did have a 19 percent weirdne 
factor from taking the test. The site aid that 
the average purity was 80.8 percent. 

The whole RHPS idea started out as an 
experimental production in a small London 
theater. It then went on to being an interna
tional stage hit to a major motion picture with
in 18 months, according to the official RHPS 
website (http://www.rockyhorror.com). 

Richard O'Brien (Riff Raff) wrote the 
book, music and lyrics of the RHPS and 
even calls it something any 10-year-old 
could enjoy. The horror film opened in 
London at the Royal Court' experimental 
Theatre Upstairs as a six-week workshop 
project in June 1973. The play was even 
named Best Musical of 1973 in the London 
Evening Standard's annual poll of drama 
critic , according to the original production 
information press release of 1975, when the 
movie was first released. 

The sole owner and chief executive offi
cer of Ode Records, Lou Adler, saw the 
play in London and within 36 hour , 
promptly seized the American theatrical 

• The windshield wipers are not consis
tent. 

•The criminolo_gi!>t says the story takes 
place on a late November evening. yet on 
the car radio we hear Nixon give his res
ignation peech which took place in 
August (unless it was a rebroadca\t). 

• In the rain. Janet' s swearer is blue, 
then when the couple enters the castle, it's 
white. 

• The red carpet in the "Time Warp" 
scene disappears and reappears at random 
times. Especially when Columbia tap 
dances. it's there, then during some -0f the 
long shots of the Transylvanians, it's gone. 

right to the play. He later introduced the 
RHPS to movie executives and became the 
executive producer of hi fir t feature film. 

The original tage version of the RHPS 
wa produced by Michael White and the 
movie marked White's first screen credit as 
a producer. The filming of the RHPS began 
in October 1974 at Bray Studios and at a 
19th century chateau. The film ver ion 
retained many member of the original 
Theatre Upstairs company. According to 
the official RHPS web ite, Richard 
O'Brien (Riff Raff), Patricia Quinn 
(Magenta), Little Nell (Columbia) and 
Jonathon Adams (who played the Narrator 
on stage and then appeared a Dr. Scott) all 
repeated the roles they originally created in 
the theater. 

Tim Curry (Dr. Frank-N-Furter) made 
his screen debut in the movie as the tran -
vestite cientist from outer pace. 

At the movie on Friday I was dumb
founded by the lack of audience-participa
tion knowledge the audience pos e sed. 
Only one guy really knew the lines that the 
audience were supposed to say and I got 
hit with rice even before the movie really 
tarted. There were only two people 

dre sed up like the character Magenta and 
one dre sed like Columbia. There wasn't 
even a cast acting out the movie. At lea t 
the majority got up to do the "Time Warp" 
dance. 

Now I did talk to a 14-year-old girl at 
the movie dressed like Columbia who takes 
tap-dancing !es ons in her spare time. Ivy 
McDaniel from Wa ilia Middle School 
wore her Columbia costume that her moth
er made for her. She even got up for the 
"Time Warp" scene and tap danced along to 
the character, Columbia. She said her fam
ily watches the RHPS and like the whole 
aspect of the cult following. 

"It's fun," she said. 
I really doubt that the RHPS would ever 

be shown as a late night, double feature, 
picture how here in Anchorage. And if it 
did, count me out of it. 

I like my purity rating staying at 92.6 
percent. 

• There is a reverse image of a close up 
of Eddie while he is riding around the lab
oratory (his black eye is on the wrong 
side). 

• Meatloaf's feet reach the ground 
while he's on the motorcycle. However, 
when he first appears the stunt double• 
feet cannot reach the floor. (Mainly 
because the stunt double was about. one 
foot shorter than Meatloaf!) 

• When Frank pu hes the pommel 
horse back towards the elevator at the end 
of''I Can Make You a Man'' scene a hand 
can be seen grabbing the lower leg of the 
horse. 
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Tundra By Chad Carpenter ia 

-·-
~-· ··-· 

subtle incoherency 

the second hand ticks by 
with no concern for you nor I 
only moments ago, it wa , my uncle died 
the expected occurred, I didn't cry 
many ticks before, as I recollect, 
my one true love, I had ju t met. 
With wild abandon, how could I deny 
the whirlwind of fresh emotions? 
the taste of female fle h 
pliant, warm, and nervous 
the mad! y pinning hand I held no regard 
why should I care 
WHY SHOULD I CARE 
i will let down my guard 
seconds flash by 
never again will I dare 
allow myself such uncontrolled adoration 
the clocks lurks be ides me, and I stare away 
I deny it power over me 
But well [ know many years form now 
I will recall mi takes I've made, 
loved ones hurt, and foolish deed 
and wish, a fervent wish, that 
flying hand would reverse. 
I will ponder the hopes whkh I denied, 

I I I 

the fickle girl for who I cried, 
of loyalties broken and friendships tested 
of the endless nights I was alone 
the sins for which I could not atone 
the seemingly endless solemnitude 
I could not escape 
the clock keep ticking 
I wonder why 
I even care 

- d.m. duke II 

Hey You! This is YOUR page in The 
Northern Light. Scribbles embodies the first 
amendment and provides you, Joe Blow, 
whoever, with a weekly space for whatever 
creative message you'd like to convey. 
Everyone is welcome to submit for publica
tion. So start writing! Or, maybe you have 
there's a little something you scrawled umg 
ago in the back pocket of those nasty jeans, 
somewhere at the bottom of the dirty laundry 
basket. Dig it and give it up! 

Please drop off your scribble-goodies at The 
Northem Light office, in the Campus Center, 
Room 215; fax it to (907) 786-1331; or e-mail to 
aylight@uaa.alaska.edu. 

Loveable Charlie Brown must not have many followers; there were no takers for last week's 
quote. Poor kid js always in a pickle. Oh well ... 

"You may say I am dreamer; but I am not the only one ... 't 

Do you know who said that? Be the first student with the correct answer to win a 
free Blockbuster movie rental! 

Drpp off your an:swers to Rodika Tollefson in the Campus Center, Room 215. or e-mail 
ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday. Oct. 22. 
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ACROSS 
1 Man lacking manners 

· 4 Under-age 
9 Iota 

12 Baba 
13 Proverb 
14Age 
15 Pertains to punishment 
17 Seed sower 
19 Straight line around which 
a body rotates 
21 Rock group 
22 Conduct the affairs of 
24 Earn 
28 Be 
29 Work for pay 
32 Large passenger car (slang) 
33 Scottish cap 
35 Fish eggs 
36 The most (slang) 
37 Zeus' shield (var.) 
39 Pitcher; jug 
41 Armed forces veteran 
42 4th Greek letter 
44 Assists minister 
4 7 Priestly garment 
49Wise 
50 Large waterfall 
54 Of the sun 
57_Whitney 
58 Tropical fruit tree 

5 Ego 
6 Snooze 
7 Stare 
8 Kingdom 
9 Propelled plane 

10 Mineral 
11 Pave 
16 Tool for splitting wood 
18 Christmas carol 
20 Look 
22 Looked older 
23 Idol 
25 Edge 
26 Adult insect 
27 Poison 
30 Propel a boat 
31 Wants 
34 One-thousandth of an inch 
38 Male deer 
40 Motive 
43 Texas fort 
45 Once 
46 Gauls 
48 Outer cereal coating 
50 Education group (abbr.) 
51 Sick 
52 Trouble; feel unwell 
53 Black bird 
55 Is (plural) 
56 Cereal grass 
59 Leave 

60 Attempt 
61 Every Last week's answer 
62 Vegetable 
63 Look 

DOWN 
1 Hat 
2 Beer 
3 Gold coin (Iraq) 
4 Spite 
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· Hey! 
Wanna 
really 

scare Y.Our 
frien~s? 

(No, no, no, 
keep your 

clothes on!) 

Wow (oca+ed in +he Wo(f l>en! 

on any 12" sandwich 
or salad 

OFFER.GOOD 
N YOUll NEXT VISIT 
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'Wolves, Nanooks put 
Governor's Cup on hold 
By Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

In an all too familiar scenario, the battle for Ala ka 
Airline Governor' Cup ended in a virtual dead-heat with 
UAF winning the first game 3 to 1 and UAA gaining ome 
revenge the next night by winning with an identical score. 

The Cup is suppo ed to go to the winner of the games 
last week, but, for the last two years, the teams have split 
their series. So this year's erie is even 1 to I to 0 and 
mu t wait to be decided until March 3 and 4. 

It seems that UAA goe into the serie with their hopes 
up for a spectacular season and serie , but UAF always 
has a few tricks up its sleeve and manage to urpri e the 
'Wolves. 

The ineffectual UAA power play did the 'Wolve in 
when, in the first game, they went 0 forlO with the advan
tage. But UAF goalie Lance Mayes and hi defen e had a 
lot to do with UAA' nonexi tent power play. De pite a 
seemingly endle parade of Nanook to the penalty box, 
UAF's defense sacrificed their bodies to block hots and, 
what hot they couJdn 't get, Maye took care of. 

UAA led the Nanook in almo t every category except 
the score, getting 35 to 23 hots on goal and 5/10 penal
ties to 11/22 for UAF. But the game wa more co tly for 
the ·wolve - they lo t Mike Scott. their captain, and 
Gregg Zaporzan to injuries. 

The econd night wa a rever al of the previou night, 
with UAA winning 3 to 1, and thereby evening up the 
serie . After a corele fir t period, UAA freshmen for
ward Peter Chytka tallied UAA's first goal and first UAA 
lead in the series. 

UAF defen eman Aaron Gro uJ tied the core in the 
third. but le s than a minute later 'Wolve ' for.vard Wade 
Chiode made the game a winner. UAA center Chri Pont 
later put in an empty net goal to eaJ the victory. 

Now both team return to their re pective conferences, 
UAA to the WCHA and AF to the CCHA, until the 
March howdown for the Governor' Cup. 

UAA travels next to Denver t<:f play the Pioneers on 
Oct 22 and 23. 

3-on-3 tournament on slate 
By Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The 1999 UAA Intramural 3 on 3 Basketball 
Tournament wilJ be held on Oct. 25 and 26 at the Sports 
Center. The tournament i open to all UAA student tak
ing 3 or more credit hours. There will be a male and 
female division, with the winner of each division will 
receive a T-shirt. 

To participate, each team must have at least three 
players with a fourth person as an alternate. 

Registration began Oct. 6 in the Intramural office, 
Room. 209, acros from the basketball court in the 
Sports Center. Registration ends at 5p.m. on Oct. 20. 

For more information, contact Rachel LeMon at 
786-4812 or Julie Weber at 786-6009. But, you better 
hurry, because time is almost up. 



'Wolves dig up victory 
By Michael 1\-fatson 
Northem Lights Reporter 

According to Coach Kim Lauwers, Cami Gardner played "like an upperclass
man' against HumboldtState Saturday night at the UAA SportS Center. 

In a match that only lasted one hour and twenty minutes, Gardner recorded a 
ca:reei:-bigh .13 blocks and 8 kills. Lauwers~ after .. #le gatpe, h:aA nothing but kind 
words for the freshman player. 

"She came om on fire.'' Lauw~.~d. 
After being: sick for most of the last few matches, Gardner was on top of her 

game Satt1rday ni_&.ht ~ camt: out 'V,j.th a single~pal. 
"We had to win." she said. W' 

ijumboldt State came outstp>ng ~ buijt a qui~ 9 w O lead before UM came 
stonning back within one when they T0ok a flmeolit.Aftef the timeout, the ·wolves 
never looked back and ended the match with a 6 ll,gim nJll to finish off threatening 
Humboldt State. · · 

Vanessa Tsukano added 10 kills for the. 'Wolves, while am.ting 14 digs and 6 
bloo~ also. · 

[n the third and final game of the night. Bobbi SOuter opened with 12 straight 
unamwered points that would e\tent\fally lead to the viclory. 

"Tuey learned tonight that they can come back. that they can come back and 
play well," Lauwers said about the second game. 

The deciding factor in the game was the play at the net. Where UAA simply 
dominated their opponent. UAA posted 14.5 blocks while Humboldt State came 
away with only 3.UAA was very dominate ac the net the whole night after Iosing 
to Western Oregon the night before. The tefm allowed 41 kills while they posted 
44, with only 19 errors in over 100 attempts. 

"We were mentally prepared tonight. Ir was real important," Gamer said after 
the game. 

The UAA women took the match in three straight games, winning 15to1. l.S 
to 11 and 15 to 6. The ·wolves improve to 12 to 9 overall and 5 to 3 in conference 
play, while Humboldt State falls f.O 11 to 8 overall and 5 tb 5 in conference play. 

UAA now travels to Billings. Montana f.O play the MSU-Billings Yellowjackets 
on Oct. 22 and 23. 

or visit our website 

http:/www.jam.esmadison.com 

NICOLAS C A G E 
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UAA's Brianne Halling goes up to block a shot by Kim Chestnut of Western Oregon. 
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Wolves beat 'Wolves 
By Patrick J. Paul 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

It was the 'Wolves ver us the Wolves 
last week at the Sports Center. 
Unfortunately, UAA didn't come out as 
the leader of the pack. 

The UAA Seawolf volleyball team 
played the Western Oregon Wolve , the 
West Division leader in the PacWest, on 
Oct. 15. Western Oregon handled Lhe 
Seawolves, beating them in three games to 
take the match and increa e their win
streak to 13 matches. 

UAAjumped out to a IO to 3 lead in the 
first game, but lacked the knockout punch 
to put the Wolves away. Western Oregon 
quickly realized that their offence wasn't 
getting it done and concentrated on 
defen e until they eventually clawed back 
into the game that they won 15 to 12. 

"We played very hard defense," said 
Judy Lovre, head coach for We tern 
Oregon "We never panic when we get 
behind becau e we know if we work on 
defen e. everything will work out for u ." 

In the second game, Vanessa Tsukano 
complained that her knees were hurting 
her, so she sat out most of the game. 
Western Oregon in this game pulled out to 
a big lead and UAA then began to apply 
some "D" and, with ome timely digs, 
made lhe game clo e, but eventually uc
cumbed to the insurmountable lead. 

"In the second period, Tsukano com
plained that her knees hurt so I had to sit 

her down," said Head Coach Kim 
Lauwers. 'She never had a history of knee 
problems before o where did it come 
from? Who know ." 

Game three, though clo e, was kind of 
anticlimactic with both teams just going 
though the motion and We tern Oregon 
eventually winning the game and the match. 

"They (WO) play incredible defense," 
Lauwers said. "To beat a good team like 
Western every hitter ha to be right on, and 
we had too many players in the negatives 
today." 

We tern Oregon had their hare of neg
ative hitters also, but their middle tandem 
of Kelly Morris and Kim Che tout easily 
made up the difference with 15 kills each 
and 30 and 34 team attacks. 

·'UAA i playing very well," Lovre said. 
"They're very competitive and we were 
having a tough time getting up on them. 
But after a couple of good plays in a row, 
we were finally able to get over the lop.'" 

UAA's Sabrina Bingham and Tegan 
Bo ard kept the scores respectable by adding 
16 kills with 27 team attacks and 11 kill with 
37 team attacks respectively. But the 'WoJve 
mi sed the added punch of a healthy T: ukano 
and even Bingham, who played off and on in 
the game, nursing a bad leg. 

"We can't let the momentum get away 
from u ," Lauwer said. "We need to get 
our head into the game and realize that we 
have to win as many conference games as 
possible to remain in playoff contention." 

UAA's Sabrina Bingham and Chrissi Printz go up for a block. 



The Northern Light now has a 

tips line! If you have a lead on a story that 

you think would interest other readers, 

call us at 786-1318. 

*And you don't have to leave 
your name to leave a tip ... 

------~~~~~---------~~~~~~~O~cto~ber~l9-~25,~199~9·~The~No~~e~rnL~i~~t27 



Stud nf Leaders 
ne dedl 

Interested in becoming part of UAA's leadership 
team? H so, come by the Student Government 

office (CC rm. 228), pick up a candidate packet 
and tum it in before Tuesday, October 26. Seats 

available include: 10 Senators, 2 Media Board and 
3 Concert Board seats. Elections will take place 

the 15th and 16th of November. Here's your 
chance to voice your opinions and add experience 

to your resume! For more inf oniiation, contact 
Union of Students at 786-1205. 
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